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Today’s Weather

It will be calm with northwesterly moderate

winds. In Aqaba, the winds will be northerly

moderate and seas calm.

Overnight Daytime

Low High
Amman 14 24
Aqaba 21 35
Deserts 16 31

Jordan Valley IS 32

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 24.#.

Aqabn 36. Sunset tonight: 6:4 1 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:2# a.m.
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Zahle under fire;

Israelis raid coast
“.RUT. June 3 (Agencies) —
vy artillery duels broke our

y in the besieged eastern city

ahle after a midnight shelling

-tinge between Israeli gun-
> and Palestinian forces in

hem Lebanon.

,
w rightist Falangist Party said

"
- oadcasting communiques (hat

persons were killed—a 17-

-old girl and a . 12-year-old
"

'—and 20. wounded in. artillery
‘ es .around Zahle. 48 kil-

tres east of-Beirut where fie-

.
•‘ ighfing has raged on and off

. X April 1.
'

r //.Thin and rightist militiamen
* ' ,r

,ed for two hours at midday
/'• then resumed fighting in late

''• noon. . .

'Kiel) gunboats todav shelled a

Mstinitincamp in northern Leb-.
"'*.1 on the second straight day of

: c ks on commando str-

ttildv the Palestine Liberation

.inisation reported,

real reporters in Tripoli said

ct-firinc helicopter gunships

K>rted the attacking naval

But the PLO spokesmen in

ut had no information on tlte

.>! helicopters.

lie naval assault was the third

, -,.>r Israeli operation against

.'.anon-based commandos since

..“a deployed Soviet-made
"'-aircraft missiles in east Lcb-

,. .i five weeks ago. touching.off

“isis.with Israel.

...rueli Prime Minister Men-

achem Begin today comfortably

defeated a Knesset motion of cri-

ticism on his pledge to help defend
Lebanese right-wing militia units

against Syrian forces.

"By 52 votes to 36. the Knesset

threw out a complaint levelled by-

former prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin of rhe opposition Labour
Partv.

.Mr. Rabin charged that Mr.
Begin had pledged support wit-

hout the Knesset's approval or

e'en its knowledge.
Mr. Begin said the promise was

an oral one which did not need
Knesset endorsement.

The government of South

'

Yemen, meanwhile, declared it

was sending a token armv force to

Svria to fight beside Svrian troops

in case of a showdown with Israel.

Unidentified gunmen in a spe-

eding car shot at the first secretary

of the Iraqi embassy, wounding
him in the left arm. the Iraqi News
Agency reported todav.

' The agenev said Mr. Adnan
Habib "escaped a cowardly and
treacherous attempt on his life."

as he drove along a street in West
Beirut this afternoon.
His condition was reported sat-

isfactory after he had been taken

to the American University Hos-
pital in Beirut.

Five Iraqi embassy diplomats

and workers have been shot and

killed in Beirut in the past two

months.

Army tank corps gets a workout

His Majesty V mg Hussein, accompanied by armed
forces commander in chief Lt. Gen. Sharif Zaid

Ibn Shaker, Wednesday watches an exercise under

combat conditions of British-made Centurion

tanks, specially modified for the Jordanian army.
The ‘Tareq Ibn Ziyad' tanks proved both efficient

and accnrate in firing.

Begin, Sadat talk in Sinai today

Mayors rap bomb probe
MAN. June 3 ( Petra)— Nab-

7,Mayor Bassam A1 Shuk'a and
’

nallah Mayor Karim Khaiaf

the Israeli occupation aut-

. ities have concealed rhe results

. lie investigation into the bomb
licks on thefr lives a year ago.

•layers Shak'a and Khaiaf saW
t no Israeli investigator or rep-

entative had questioned them

anvone close to them. Mr.

ik'a said he doubted whether

occupation authorities made
: investigation at ail.

‘ Mr. Khaiaf said that he has ev i-

dcnce to prove that the Israeli

armv disguised those who com-
mitted the attack, if the attack was
not perpetrated bv the Israeli

urihv itself.

' The mayor, spoke at a press

conference in occupied Jerusalem

yesterday, a year to the dav after

the two men were crippled bv

bombs planted in their cars.

Mayor Ibrahim Tawilof Al Bireh

escaped injury in a similar attack

the same dav.

TEL AVIV. June 3 (A.P.) — Isr-

ael may favourably consider an

Egyptian request to withdraw

from the Sinai Peninsula early and

leave behind military installations

intact, local newspapers reported

todav.

The repons said that Egvpi

made the request during informal

preparations for tomorrow's

summit meeting between Prime

M raster Menuchem Begin and

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

in the Sinai settlement of Ofir.t.

The final stage of withdrawal

from Sinai is slated for next April,

when all of the Israeli senlers will

have to leave.

The Maariv newspaper said Mr.

Begin cancelled Mr. Sadat's pla-

nned lour in Ofirn because he fea-

red the Egyptian president would

be greeted bv unfriendly dem-
onstrations from settlers bitter

over having to evacuate their

homes.
"Sadat is our guest and we don't

want one hair on his head har-

med." Maariv quoted Mr. Begin

as sa\ jng.

There were reports that some
Egyptian flags were ripped
down-even that thev were
burned— in Ofira last night, hut

authorities said some banners

were taken down and then put up
again

The Jerusalem Post predicted

Mr. Sadat and Mr. Begin would
make a "milestone" declaration

on the negotiations for a mul-
tilateral peacekeeping force for

Sinai.

W. Bank burial sought

for slain official ofPLO
BRUSSELS. June 3 (R) — The president of the European Par-

liament will ask Israel to let assassinated Palestinian official Naim
Khadcr he buried in his West Bank home town, a member of the

legislature said todav

.

"A mvsierv killer shot Mr. Khader.the representative in Belgium of

the Palestine Liberation Organ kit ion ( PLO). in a Brus>elson Mon-
dav.

Belgian Socialist Anne-Marie Lizin s.iid in a statement that Mrs.

Simone Veil, president of the parliament, accepted her request to

intervene with Israel on humanitarian grounds.

Mr. Khadcr. was bom in ZabaddcU on the occupied West Bank of

Jordan and his Belgian widow has expressed the wish that he be

buried there.

Begin fires second volley at Schmidt, Germans
...CUPIED JERUSALEM.
,ic 3 (A.P.) — Prime Minister
- nachcra Begin today launched

. esh outburst against Germany.
, -ming the entire German people
. the Nazi Holocaust and calling

:srGerman Chancellor Helmut
unidl "Hiller's faithful soldier

.nd." .

or what happened to the Jew-

ish people in the 1 930s and 1 940s
in Europe. ' rhe entire German
people is responsible. Mr. Begin

told the Knesset."AH ofthem, the

communists, rhe socialists, the

National Socialists... thev all ser-

ved in the German armv. inc-

luding Mr. Schmidt. who swore
allegiance to the Fuehrer and
stood by his vow to the end."

' Mr. Begin was replying to cri-

ticism of his previous den-

unciations of Mr. Schmidt which

have worsened relations between

West Germany and Israel.

‘•Who says this has isolated us?",

asked Mr. Begin. "I have received

dozens of letters from Germans
and Jews in Germany, saving.

"You are right, that was how vou

>audis may get German arms after all
' >NN; June 3 (R) — A German gov-

imenl politician predicted at an interview puh-

red today that Bonn would agree next autumn to

'I arms to Saudi Arabia.

-

"vlr.- Jueigen MoeHcmann,-defence and foreign
' ‘ licy spokesman v»f the Free Democratic Party

)P), junior partner in the Bonn government,
d tte weekly magazine Quick rhat West Ger-
.nv .needed, to secure long-term, low-interest

• -dhs ftum Riyadh.

When-the government reviewed its overall arms
• xm poJkY next autumn -both financial and sec-

. ‘tv conx^rations "will lead us indeed to fulfil the

idi wish! for arms." he said.

Chancellor Helmut Schmid! told Saudi leaders in

.. vadh Usi April that West Gcrmun arms sales to

kingdom were not feasible al present. But he
d Bonn would review its 1 0-year principle of not

. vplving wf^poas to areas of international ten-

sion.

Large sections of Mr. Schmidt's Social Dem-
ocratic Party' and pan of the Christian Democratic

Bonn opposition are against arms sales to Riyadh.

Mr. Moellemann, who has toured Arab states

several limes, told the magazine that Saudi Arabia

was an essential supplier of credit to West Ger-
many.
"The Saudis are still prepared to do this today

but only if the government fulfils their request for

support in the area of security." he said.

Finance Minister Hans Maithoefcr denied in par-

liament yesterday press reports of an alleged Saudi

freeze on credits to West Germany and said Riyadh

had told Bonn it was prepared to consider taking up

more German promissory notes.

Saudi Arabia has expressed interest in buying up

to 300 West German Leopard II main battle tanks

as well as other armoured vehicles.

should have reacted." ^
Mr. Begin hegan his attacks on

Mr. Schmidt last month after the

chancellor toured Saudi Arabia

and declared West Germanv’s
support for Palestinian -elf-

deiermination.

Mr. Begin accused Mr. Schmidt

of turning awav from Germany's
historic obligation to the Jewish

people to compensate them for

the Holocaust, and called Mr.

Schmidt a "greedy man whose pol-

itics are determined only by his

need for Arab oil."

“I replied to Chancellor
Schmidt as I believe an Israeli

prime minister should reply to a

German and a former officer in

Hitler's armv on what he said

when he returned from Saudi

Arabia. He can be as angry as he

pleases, and the German new-

spapers can write croaked things.

It doesn't impress me at all."

Mr. Begin went on to repeat his

charge that Mr. Schmidt attended

the trial of German officers who
tried to assassinate Hitler in Julv

1944.
When an Arab parliamentarian

tried to intervene in the debate.

Mr. Begin snapped. "This is an

Qasem, Aziz confer in Baghdad

$3 billion aid package

proposed at Islamic talks
NICOSIA, Cyprus, June 3 (Agencies)— An
economy subcommittee of the Islamic for-

eign ministers conference in Baghdad has

recommended a $3 billion economic aid pac-

kage for needy Islamic countries, the Qatari

News Agency reported today.

argument between Jews. You
didn't suffer what we suffered, so

don't interfere.”

Mr. Begin mocked the German
reparations effort, mentioning the

figure of SSnt) million. German

v

says it has paid out S3H billion in

restitution to victims of Nazi war
crimes and to the state of Israel.

"They robbed us of tens of bil-

1 ions of dollars, including gold that

thev tore out of the teeth of our

dead." Mr. Begin said. "They
gave S80C) million and they called

it Wiedergumiachung — making
good again. But there is no making
good again and there never will

be."

Mr. Begin went on. "'They sho-

uld know that, and they will not

dare to go with our enemies aga-

inst us and talk about (weapons)
for Saudi Arabia. And they will

not dare to say Saudi Arabia is the

most important ally after America
and the European states."

Mr. Amnon Rubenstein of the

opposition Shinui Party hud said

Mr. Begin's attacks on a foreign

head of state "may give emotional
satisfaction but they do not wea-
ken Mr. Schmidt... They weaken
Israel."

The recommendation was one
of several made by the sub-

committee. which has wound up
discussion of all agenda items ref-

erred to it by the foreign ministers,

subcommittee head Humam
Abdul Ghani At Shamaa was quo-
ted as saving.

He was quoted as saying the

money would be used to finance

agricultural, water and electricity

projects over the next ten years in

Islamic countries.

Financing would be provided by
the oil-rich members of the Org-
anisation of the Islamic Con-
ference (OIC). The national funds

of these countries would hold per-

iodic meetings at the OlCs sec-

retariat in Jeddah to name the

beneficiaries and priority projects.

The economic subcommittee
was one of four studying 104 age-

nda items at the foreign ministers

conference. The ministers were
busy discussing major topics, inc-

luding the explosive Middle East

situation, the Iran-Iraq war. Afg-

hanistan and security in the Gulf.

The representatives of Tunisia.

Niger. Guinea-Bissau. Qatar.
Oman and Somalia spoke in the

morning session of the con-
ference. the Gulf News Agency

Jordanian Foreign Minister

\hirwan Al Qasem met in Bag-

hdad today Iraqi Vice Premier
Tareq Aziz to discuss current Arab
affairs, international issues and
the promotion of Iraqi-Jordanian
cooperation in various fields. Mr.
Qasem is in Baghdad for the con-

ference.

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein

also received Mr. Qasem today.

The two men discussed the fra-

ternal relations between Jordan

and Iraq.

said.

The speakers called for the acc-

eleration of Islamic efforts to end
the eight-month-old border war
between Iran and Iraq and for

joint efforts "to face the cha-

llenges that confront the Arab
Nation, and put an end to Zionist

acts against the Palestinian and
Lebanese peoples." according to

the agency.

The head of the Lebanese del-

egation warned that the "tragedy"

in his country was fraught with

dangers threatening to spread into

the entire Middle East.

He called on the Arab and Isl-

amic countries to help his gov-

ernment stop the deterioration of
the situation and restore normal
relations in Lebanon.
Tough opposition to the trend

of U.S. policy in the Middle East
has emerged at rhe Baghdad mee-
ting. overshadowing the issue of
Soviet involvement in the region.

The tone was set by the OICs
secretary general. Dr. Habib Cha-
tri. in an opening address to del-
egates from 38 Muslim countries.

Dr. Chatti reflected views alr-

eady expressed by Gulf officials

amp David’s ‘the only game in town,’ Veliotes says

J

WASHINGTON, June 3 (Agencies) - Mr.

Nicholas Veliotes, - former ambassador to

Iordan and now assistant secretary of state

for Near Eastern and South Asian affairs,

has- described the Camp David accords as

*-the only operative game in town” for fin-

ding peace in the Middle East.

“WcTully intend to play it U> its fullpotcnthilwhen we relaunch the

lutonomy talks m the he said.

Speaking vcxicrduv at a foreign policy conference for U .S. editors

jmi hroudcttMcrs at the State Department. Mr. Veliotes said that

security nod peace are linked in the Middle East. "Both issues arc at

the head of thelist of priorities" in the countries visited by Secretary

ofStale Alexander Ha igon his recent trip to the Middle East, he said.

Mr, VeIii«e\iold the gathering that the United States will fulfil its

pledge tocreatea peacekeeping force in the Sinai hv the time Israel is

scheduled Inwithdraw fromthe last third ofthe peninsula next April.

He said the United States will have to arrange for a multinational

peatxkeeping force because sucIl a force could not be arranged

thtaWh the United Nations, He said thcU.N. Security Council

would be unable To actbcrai&ethe Soviet Union, which has refused

fo tveogntse the Qunp-Oavid accords, would veto any plans for a

U.N'. peacekeeping fciw.
. -., 7

"Wcf'wHldd-R. (at^nge for iTmufcinuUinal peacekeeping force

)

because itiv in twij* «BefcsC* he saM.

However. Mr. Veliotes said that there “can be no real peace and

security (in the Middle Eastj unless there is a solution to the Pal-

estinian issue."

•*We arc committed to addressing the Palestinian issue with Egypt

and Israel in the coming months.” Mr. Veliotes said, "and we hope to

succeed under the Camp David accords.”

Mr. Veliotes admitted the autonomy talks are stalled" for a variety

of reason" and that no progress is expected until after the June 30

Israeli election. But he said. "I don't want to goc the impression we

are standing still: this is not true.”

The assistant secretary described the situation in Lebanon as "sep-

arate but related to the peace negotiations."

He said special envoy Philip Habib is expected to continue hi>

shuttle diplomacy ‘bv the end of the week, give or take a few da\ s."

Mr. Veliotes praised Mr. Habib's efforts towards resolving the

crisis between Israel and Syria over the Svrian surface-to-air missiles

in Lebanon.
"When Phil left (for the Middle East) there was an assumption that

hostilities would break out in a matter of duvs." he said. “Three

weeks later the problem is not solved. ..but there has hcen no war"
Asked about the Israeli use of U.S. made weapons in Lebanon. Mr.

Velbtes said the question of just what is defence—the only use Israel

is supposed U» make of American weapons— is an "obscure area.” He
did sav. however, that the Israeli government has “been &hi-

peraiivc."

“The reason for Israeli action is because of armed elements in

south Lebanon that could attack Israel." he said.

He said that Mr. Hahih“is working towards a situation where both

sides will wit use weapons against each other."

Mr. Veliotes emphasised thaf security cooperation in the Middle
East is a "major thrust” of the Reagan administration.

"It is the determination of the Reagan administration to be a

long-time security partner." he said.

Mr. Veliotes linked the proposed sale to Saudi Arabia of the

sophisticated surveillance planes known as AWACS and the enh-
ancement package for F-I5 fighter aircraft to "plans and hopes For

enhanced security in the Gulf."

Asked about Israel’s position that the AWACS sale would pose a

threat to Israel. Mr. Veliotes said. "We disagree with Israel on a
number of things, but that doesn't harm our close relations."

He said "some actions" have been taken to relieve Israel’s concern
about the AWACS. hut he added that “we don't share the Israeli

view that thev are a threat.’'

He said the AWACS and the F- 1 5 enhancement package still are

being discussed hv the administration and that any questions wou-
ould he resolved before the proposed sale is presented to Congress.

Mr. Vcltows also pointed out that Saudi Arabia shares the United
States' concern over u Soviet threat to the region.

"The Soviet Union poses a direct external threat—that's what the
invasion of Afghanistan was. the invasion of a Muslim countrv." he
asserted.

"Saudi Arabia shares our concern over the Soviet threat.” he said.

"Saudi Arabia is much closer to Afghanistan (than is the United
Suites)."

He said both the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and the disruption

in Iran “are real issues to the Saudis."

"Thev sec the danger inherent in this.” he said. “Thev share our
analysis that the Soviet Union puses a direct external threat."

that continued U.S. support of

Israel was the motive for the Sov-
iet presence in the region.

He said Arab states had rej-

ected moves by U.S. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig, during a

recent Middle East tour, to bring

them into an uhti-Soviet front.

"We do not yet know whether
the United States has decided to

give up this new approach in view

of the fact that the Arabs have

clearly shown that they were not

prepared to endorse il" he said.

Concern about U.S. policy in

the region appeared heightened

by the present crisis in Lebanon.
Iraqi President Saddam Hus-

sein told the conference Was-
hington was giving illegitimate

support to Israel and called on Isl-

amic countries to denounce it.

Malaysia's foreign minister. Mr.
Tengku Ahmad Rithaudden.
today condemned Washington's
support for Israel, but without

naming the United States.

He said the arrogance and bel-

licosity of Israel reflected the sup-
port ii received from its backers.

The anti-American flavour of
the keynote speeches has drawn
attention away from the issue of
the continued Soviet intervention

'in Afghanistan.
An OIC call for the withdrawal

of Soviet troops was reiterated by
Dr. Chani on Monday.

President Saddam, despite rec-

ent strains in his country's rel-

ations with the Soviet Union, ref-

rained from mentioning Afg-

hanistan in his opening speech.

Dr. Chatti made clear he saw
the Amb-lsraeli conflict as far

more fundamental to regional sta-

bility.

"This is a fact that has not been
clearly grasped bv the West since

it is still divided between those

who fully support Israel, like the

United States, and those who still

shrink from taking a daringly pos-

itive stand..." Dr. Chatti said.

This was a reference to Western
European countries which Dr.

Chatti condemned for failing to

follow up their vear-old Middle
East peace initiative with concrete

proposals.

h was left to Malaysia's Tengku
Rithaudden to remind the con-
ference of its earlier strong con-

demnation of the Soviet role in

Afghanistan.

Putting the situation there high,

up in an analysis of problems fac-

ing the Islamic World, he told del-

egates:

"I cannot find any shred of jus-

tification for the interference or
armed intervention in this non-
aligned and Islamic Afghanistan
in the first place and accordingly,

no justification for the continued

occupation by foreign forces in

Afghanistan
"

Pope leaves hospital
VATICAN CITY. June 3 (R) —
Pope John Paul II left hospital and

returned home to the Vatican ton-

ight. three weeks after the attempt

on his life in St. Peter's Square.

A crowd of patients and onl-

ookers cheered as the hi -vear-old

pontiff walked smiling and una-

ided out of the Gemclli Hospital

and left hv car for the 10-minute

Pope John Paul II

journey to the Vatican.

The papal car. with a large pol-

ice escort, entered the Vatican

through the Santa Anna Gate,

dose to the spot in St. Peter's Squ-

are where he was struck down by
two bullets on May 1 3.

Doctors approved his transfer

this afternoon after a thorough

check showed that he could con-

valesce as well in his private Vat-

ican apartments as in hospital.

Mr. Mehmet Ali Agca. the

young Turk accused of shooting

rhe Pope during a public audience,

is in a Rome prison waiting a dec-
ision about his trial.

The Pope was taken off int-

ravenous drips yesterday and doc-
tors reported that his progress was
slow but good.

During over five hours of sur-

gery on May 13, he underwent a

•colostomy operation to bypass his

bowel and protect his damaged
large intestine.

He is due to.return to hospital

within weeks to have the ope-
ration reversed.

Prince Saud rebuts

Libyan objection to

AWACS purchase
RIYADH, June 3 (A.P.) — Pri-

nce Saud Al Faisal, Saudi Arabia's

foreign minister, today denied

renewed Libyan charges that his

country’s attempts to buy sop-

histicated U.S. reconnaissance

aircraft would constitute an Ame-
rican military presence in the kin-

gdom.
. Prince Saud, in an interview

published in the daily Saudi new-
spaper Al Medina, said his cou-

ntry would not respond to such

“fabricated lies."

A Libyan delegate to tile Isl-

amic foreign ministers' meeting

now underway in Baghdad rep-

eated yesterday his country's acc-

usations that the presence in Saudi

Arabia of the U.S.-designed air-

craft would "desecrate" the Mus-
lim holy places ofMecca and Med-
ina. U.S. President Ronald Rea-
gan has approved the sale of the

AWACS (Airborne Warning and

Command Systems) planes to

Saudi Arabia, but Israel has obj-

ected to the proposed sale. The
deni also faces heavy opposition in

Ihe U.S. Congress, whose app-

roval is needed.
The Beirut newspaperA I Nahar

today quoted Prince Saud as say-

ing. "It is regrettable to see Libya,

which claims to be Arab and Mus-
lim. take Israel's position reg-

arding the arming and slr-

' Prince Saud Al Faisal

engthenmg of Saudi Arabia’s def-
ences.”

Al Medina said that Prince Saud
also denied Saudi Arabia has ass-

umed a separate role in efforts to *

resolve the Syrian-lsradi crisis

oyer Syria's deployment of sop-
histicated SAM-6 anti-aircraft

missiles in Lebanon. “There is

only one Arab role... concerning
Lebanon." he was quoted as say-
ing.

U.S. presidential envoy Philip
Habib consulted Saudi leaders as
well as those of Syria, Lebanon
and Israel in his recent Middle
East peace shuttle.
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Noor opens Haya Centre

branch in Ashrafiyeh

U.N. delegation here

for development talks

’AMMAN, June 3 (Petra) — A'

delegation from four United Nat-

ions organisations arrives here

tomorrow for a two week visit to

Jordan. The delegation, from the

U.N. Food and Agriculture Org-

an isation(FAO), the World Food
Programme (WFP), the World

Bank and the international org-

anisation for the development of

agriculture, will be led by FAO's
regional office director Salah

Jum'a. a former Jordanian min-

ister of agriculture.

The delegation which will be

arriving here from Rome, will tour

development projects which are

being implemented in Jordan acc-

ording to the new five-year eco-

Filipino official here with

offer of skilled labour fit’

By Dina Malar
Special to the Jordan Times

Mr. Salah Jum'a

nomic plan. They will discuss iss-

ues related to these projects with

Jordanian officials in charge of

them.
The Jordanian government has

already set up a special committee

to conduct talks with the del-

egation members on various rural

development projects.

Her Majesty Queen Noor opens new Haya Centre
branch on Wednesday. On extreme left is Haya
Centre Director Mr. Nahil Savva I ha. Second from

» - 7
left is Minister of Social Development Mrs. In‘am
Al Mufti.

Course to boost

administrative skills

AMMAN. June 3 (J.T.) Her Maj-
esty Ouecn Noor opened at Ash-
raliveh district in Amman toJav a
neu branch of the Hava Arts Cen-
tre which comprises of a pla-

vground, park, library, theatre

and a hall lor the centie’s other
activities.

Jordanian cili/en Mr. Ri/k
Shukri Rizk llnancevi the con-
struction and lumishiiig of the

centre which was built on a piece

ofla in I provided hv the Ministrv of
Social Development. Children,

aaevl between six ami lounccn.

now have the oppon unity to hold
cultural, sports and social act-

ivities at the new centre for a min-
imal annual fee. director of the
Hava Arts Centre Nahil Saualha
said in a speech on the occasion.

Accoriling to Mr. Suwalha. the
Ashrafiveh branch is the third

Hava Arts Centreto he opened in

Jordan this vear. Other branches
are located in Nasal's district of
Amman. Karak. Aqaba. Fuhais.

Ruscifa and Zarqa. in addition to
the main centre at Shineisani. Mr.
Suwalha said.

Police officers graduate

Maj. Ceil. Mamo vi n * luili! gives diploma to graduating police officer

at eeremonv Wednesilav

.

\MM.W. June '
1 1Viml — A

class ot (I sv-nuo police nlliivi*

eiadu.iletl liom the Rox.il I
1
* dice

\c:ideuiv iud.iv . The iivo-mouth

(i.mime course included .alm-

Klisii alive a 1 1.1 i is. psxclioloev.

lee.il. i el ieions and culluial in.il-

teis .md ciiuiin.il mvestej.uioii. .is

well .is mil itaix and shirts acl-

ivilies.

piesidme over the graduation

cetcuu in v was Public Securitv
Director Maj. ( ien. Manioun Kha-
lil. w ho made a speech underlining
the importance o! (he training
cniixe and anigr.iiulatiii« the
•jraduaies.

Maj. Gen. Khalil distributed

diplomas to the graduating off-

iceis. all with the rank of major or
l.l. colonel.

THE HASHEMITE
KINGDOM OF JORDAN

JORDAN VALLEY AUTHORITY
Central workshop and vocational tra-

ining school at Fannush/Jordan Valley

Invitation for Prequalification

The Jordan Valley Authority (JVA) hereby invites con-
tractors (Jordanian and others), who are interested in
participating in bidding for the construction of the
above project, to apply for prequalification.
The project comprises the construction of:

a. Vehicle workshop building of 3,000 square metres,
wide-span hangar, precast concrete or steel str-
ucture. metallic roof cladding.

b General workshop building of 2.000 sq. m. t as above.
c. Administration building of SOO.sq. m., concrete str-

ucture.

d. Regular service building, concrete structure.

e. Vocational training school comprising training wor-
kshop, classrooms, administration of about 1,300
sq. m.. concrete structure.

f. External works, comprising water supply, drainage,
roads, parking areas, car shades, gatehouse, fen-
cing.

Interested contractors are requested to obtain pre-
qualification forms and return them by noon, June 15,
1981 to:

The Secretary of the Tender Committee,
JVA Headquarter,
Jabal Amman.

Omar Abdullah Dokhgan
President

Attending the opening cer-

emony with the Queen was Min-
ister of Social Development,
In’am Al Mufti, and ;< number of
euestv

AMMAN. June 3 (Petra) — The
Jordan Institute of Management
will organise a two-week training

programme on the development
administrative skills.

The directorofthe institute. Dr.

Mohammad Malnlla. said that the

programme, starting next Sat-

urday. aims to develop the adm-
inistrative skills of administrative

officials by briefing them on sci-

entific concepts in management
and modern administrative pra-

ctices.

The programme will include

films, lectures and stiidv eases

using audio- visual aids, he added.
He said that the programme will

also include modern concepts in

planning.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
T

AMMAN. June 3 ( Petra) — Jordan will lake part

m a scientific seminar which will open in Britain,

on July 13. Dr. Hisham Al Zagha. director of the

Urban Development Department at Amman
Municipality, will represent Jordan at the three-

dav seminar which will he dedicated to planning,

housing projects and urban development.

Jordan will lake pan in ail interna liniiul con-

ference on comhuting agricultural pests which

opens in California on June 23. The umversilv will

he represented hv Dr. Ibrahim Al Na/er I n mi the

Faeultv of Agriculture, vv ho vv ill submit a working

paper on wavs n> eliminate Ihe "red spider” pesi.

which normally infests Jordan Valiev crops.

AMMAN. June 3 (Petra) — Ministrx of Health

employees working in clinics and other medical

centres outside the ministry, will have to remain

on ihitv for eight hours daily, according to new
directives b\ Health Minister /.uh.iii Malha**.

Work u-QI start at eight in the morning and end at

four in the afternoon with halfan hour for lunch, a

circular to the effect said.

KAI.T. June 3 (Petra) — The Municipality or Salt
has presented 50 dunums of land for the Queen
Alia Jordan Welfare Fund to establish a centre for

handicapped children in Bnlqn govemorate. The
governor of Balqa. Mr. Mohammad Al Qateeb.
said that this project n ill offer medical services for

all kinds of handicaps. He aJded that a Jordanian

benefactor will finance this project.

AMMAN. June 3 I Petra) — Tliittv Jordanian

merchants, including a baker, a greengrocer and a

butcher, have been fined JI> 60 to Jl> 150 each hv

the milit.iix court for violating supplv regulations.

The militarx governor todav endorsed the sen-

tences.

AMMAN. June 3 l Petra | — The assistant see-

rot.iiv general ot the Arab Federation of Phv-

sieians. Dr. Hassan Klirek left for Tunis unlay to

lake pan in the federation’s nicelings which will

start tomorrow. During ihe three-day series of

meetings, the participants will discuss a numher of

topics that will he tackled hy (he 19th Arab doc-

tors' conference which will he held in Amman this

October.

AJLOUN . June 3 1 Petra |
— The M in istrv ofMun

-

ieipal and Rural Affairs and the Environment has

endorsed aJD 45,000 budget for the village council

of Al Hu.shemiyeh in the Ajloun district. The
monev will he spent on new roads anil the con-
struction of school buildings. The ministry also

endorsed the Um Al Sarb village council’s JD
HU>00 budget which will finance asphalting of
roads.

AMMAN. — ’ The Philippine

government is fixing to tap new

markets in the Middle East for its

contract workers.” a visiting Fil-

ipino official said todav.

Mr. Ulhcn Ulaina Tugung.

chief executive of the pre-

dominantlv Muslim autonomous
“Ninth Region." in the Phi-

lippines. told the Jordan Times.

“Jordan is one of the Middle Eas-

tern markets for manpower from
the Philippines, since itisenjoving

a construction boom."
Mr. Tugung said that the Phi-

lippines is ready to provide Jordan
not onlv with skilled labour, but

with professionals like doctors,

engineers, accountants, architects,

teachers and nurses as well.

The visit to Jordan is part of a

Middle East tour organised hv the

“Ninth Region” government, in a

hid to acquaint government in the

area with prospects lor further

cot ipe rat ion.

Mi. Iiigung said: "We arc not

-onl\ supplvmg manpMWOi. but we
also (ix to train our workers in our

count rv to meet the nee* Is of the

other countries.”

According to statistics bv the

Philippine cmhsissx in Amman.

Turkey asks

for more

Arab tourists

TAF1LLA. June 3 (Petra) — The Jordan Pho-

sphate Miners Co., has decided to provide Al

Hassa, in Tafilla district, with electricity from the

company's generators. The mayor of Tafilla, Mr.

Salem Al Hnjaya. said that this project was dec-

ided according to an agreement between the Jor-

dan Electricity Authority (JEA) and the com-
pany. He added that JEA expects to finish thus

project during the next two months

AMMAN. June 3 (Petra) — The University of

AMMAN. June 3 (J.T.)— One person was killed

and 1 1 others injured in I i road accidents which
occurred in the past 24 hours, according to the

Public Security Directorate. It said altogether

there were 37 incidents in Jordan yesterday, com-
pared to 17on the previousday, which included 1

5

road accidents that resulted in the death of two
persons and the injure oflour others. A woman in

Ram i ha was shot and wounded by a stray bullet

while standing in from ofher home, investigations

revealed that the bullet was fired by people cel-

ebrating a wedding near the victim's home. The
weapons were confiscated and police arc further

investigating the incident. In Irhid. a 17-year-old

girl was admitted to the Princess Basma Hospital

with burn injuries. She said that they were caused
when a primus stove exploded in her home and set

fire to her clothes.

AMMAN. June 3 (J.T.) — The
Turkish-Jordanian Trade Centre
in Amman this evening gave a rec-

eption in honour of a visiting del-

egation from Turktur. Turkey’s

leading establishment entrusted

with promoting tourism.

During the reception, held at

the headquarters of the Turkish-

Jordanian Friendship Ass-
ociution. slides were shown to hig-

hlight the tourist and cultural att-

ractions in Turkey.
Turkish Ambassador Rushad

Arem and several travel and tou-

rist agents in Jordan attended the

reception.

The slide show, to be repeated
on Saturday at the San Rock hotel

here, aims at encouraging Jor-

danians to spend their holidays in

Turkey, according to Mr. Ayy-
ildiz. the leader of the Turktur
delegation. Minister of Tourism
and Antiquities Mu*an Abu
Nowar and Tourism Director

Michael Hamameh have been inv-

ited to the Saturday show, he said.

More than 1,200.000 tourists,

mostly Europeans and Ame-
ricans. visit Turkey every year.

Mr. Avyildiz said. Only about

150.000 Arabs go to their nei-

ghbouring country for holidays, he

added. Arabs should feel at home
in Turkey “because the food, the

music and the language are sim-

ilar." he said.

FOR
MEDICAL EMERGENCY

CALL:
TeL 68384

Dr. DABBAS

COMMUNIQUE DE L’AMBASSADE
BE FRANCE

Le President de la Republique Francaise ayant
adresse un message aux Francais de VEtranger
I’Ambassadeur de France informe ses com-
patriotes residant en Jordanie que le texte de ce
message peut etre consulte ou retire dans les

locaux du Consulat et du Centre Culturel.

TIME
The World News Magazine

GADDAFI DEALS HIMSELF A HAND
LIBYAN MEN AND WEAPONS IN LEBANON
MIGHT JOIN WARSAW PACT: GADDAFI (WITH
-MIDEAST STORY AND INTERVIEW WITH GADDAFI)
SPAIN A LA TURCA? (RIGHTIST RUMBLING IN

SPAIN)
BULLETS IN BANGLADESH (THE PRESIDENT IS

ASSASSINATED)

ANNOUNCEMENT
Advocate Jamil A. Izmigna is pleased to announce that his
office has opened at King Hussein Street Bilbisi Star Bui-
lding, Third floor.

Telephone: 36556

1

Anrnian A^arriott Hotel

Requires qualified secretary to commence
employment immediately.

QUALIFICATIONS:

1) Fluent in English

2) Ability to type 60-70 words [minute in English
3) Minimum two years experience.

4) Short-hand

Interviews are to he held un Saturday and Sunday, between

2 -6p.m. in the afternoon at theAmman Marriott
Hotel Office,locatedbehind Palestine Hospital.

.

emmentwas sc t upin the $q$
pari of the Philippines, When
majority of the 2.4 million-

.illation are Muslims.

Mr. Tugung said that an*

objective of the visit was ti>

.
information to the Muslim

ntrics about (he implement!

of the Tripoli agreement hen
the Philippine government
the Mure National Liber

Front (MNLF).

Mr. 1’Jherl Llama Tugung

:ilxiui 2.1win Filipinos are now
winking in Jordan—in hotels and

eoii"!ruction sites and as drivers

and housemaids.

Mr. Tugung is also trying to get

scholarships for some outstanding

i rlipinoN at different Arab uni-

versities. For a long time, the Phi-

lippines. with its population of

over 4b million people, has been

l-ieme a major unemployment

problem, anti many Filipinos have

lx;en leaving the country to work

in the Middle East and other area.

In i*>79 an autonomous gov-

Aeecirding to Mr. Tuj.

MNLF chairman Nur Misu.ii

been spreading bleak propag
about the two Muslim
onomous governments in the

lippines. But he added:“Thc
liins there are living quite ha

under the new government,

all have their rights. As to tiv

eged mass killing of Mu
there, this is absolutely untri

Mr. Tugung. is accompany

a special Philippine mission,

posed of officials from the fo

ministry und other govern

departments.

Mr. Tugung, who is a de*

Muslim and a Haj, feels that

dan would help him in his i

He concluded. ”1 rcallv fed *

Jordanians and Filipinos

much in common, and 1 am
that our Muslim friends v

understand our plea.”

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

A The American Centre presents an exhibition of paintings

American artist James Vitale, entitled “Arab Lights". Mr. Vit

is a professor of fine arts at Yarmouk University in Irhid. T

exhibition is open to the public from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., at the ccntr

auditorium, off Third Circle in Jabal Amman. Thursday is the I

dtiv.

The Department of Culture and Arts, in cooperation with t

Soviet Cultural Centre, presents an exhibition of photographs

Soviet artists. The exhibition isopen to the public at b p.m., at tl

centre near Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

r The British Council presents sculpture from its permanent co
lection at the Jurdun National Gallery: of Fine Aits. The.ex"
ibition is open tothe public from 10 u.irf. - 1 :30 p.m. and 3 -6 pi*'

and remains open dailv except Tuesday.

* Alia Art Gatlcrv presents an exhibition of paintings bv OitiK.

Harndnn and Avvnd Al Nemer. The exhibition is open to ife
public :u the gallerv in Shmcisuni. ."'-'5*

A
\
Th« British Council presents in Aqaba "The Age of Sj

kespeare . Items from the exhibition, which has proved so pd
ular in Amman, will he repeated in Aqaba. The exhibition will!
opened with a performance ofMarhaba Shakespeare” in A raj
ami English by the Hava Centre Plovers. The Show will start U
p.m.. at the Alcazar Hotel in Aqaba.

Film

The Soviet Cultural Centre presents "The Palestinians add.
right to live", on Thursday, at h p.m. at the centre near
Circle in Jabal Amman.

Field Trip

The Friends of Archaeology will organise a tour to the E,
' Bronze Age settlement and burial area of Bab Edh-Dhar arid t*

nearby site of Numeira. The tour will be conducted by Dr. jku .

director ofexcavations. Those who are interested to join lhe-'tyjS
are reminded to bring their passports as the route passes tbrpv vj
military zone. Departure from the Department of Antiqtiif-

“

Registration Centre at 7 a.m. sharp, on Friday. . . ^
3

3

LA TERRACE RESTAURANT
We/comes you everynighton the roof (terrace) whe\
you will enjoy the most beautiful scenery ofAmman

the tunes of the famous organist

ISMAIL QADRI

Barbeque, fresh fish, delicious Lebanese Mezziri

La
For reservations Tel. 62831

Terrace Restaurant, Shmeisan
near the Jordan Tower Hotel.

V

Turkish -Jordanian Trade - Centre

/
KINDLY INVITES

THE GRADUATES FROM TURKISH UN
VERSITIES to a cocktail slideshow about toi

ristic treasures in Turkey on Saturday June t

1981, between 6-9 p.m. at the San Roc
Hotel, Umm Otheina, Sixth Circle.

t, -

Please call: 64958
firmation.

for con

<



jocal straw brooms get on despite

lectric ones sweeping the market
iDFTQR’S NOTE: This is the Uth in a series, of articles about

umdkrtifis in Jordan.

Text and photos

By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

\MMAN — “Don’t you think he’s crazy,

ivasting his time working with those sticks

when he iwm go to the city and earn more

noney and social prestige,” the middle-aged

nan exclaimed of the young man making

brooms out ofcorn straw at his humble shop

in Yhirbet A1 Souq east of Amman. “You
see, I work here as a mechanic, and though

this guy seems more talanted than I, he ins-

ists on sticking to the trivial broom business,

which I would never do even if I were to

starve,” the older man boasted.

**1 have been in the broom-

aking business for 14 year*. and

spite the modest income it aff-

iis me. 1 still like it; I've got used

it," said Mr. Fakhri Hassan.

vneT of a broom-making shop
"The beginning was quite

trd for me. since I needed to

aster the principles of this ‘tri-

al' business — as they call jt aro-

id here." he told the Jordan

imes.

Mr. Hassan said he then got an

>prenticeship with people who
jd been in the business for a long

me; and at that time he "wanted

>thmg but to be an independent,

ofessional and self-confident

.
oom-maker.” he said.

“Indeed, learning the craft was

»t as hard for me as it was just to

idertakc it as a career in our soo-

ty. which tends to make fun of

tch things with the idea thatsuch

a business is not money-making."

Mr. Hassan said.

"But what reassures me. and

others in the same business, is that

our merchandise is very popular,

not only in the countryside but

among city folk as well." he said.

"This fact contradicts with the bel-

ief that electric brooms are ‘sle-

eping the market* and will eve-

ntually bring about the demise of

all traditional types of brooms.' he

asserted.

"It also strengthens our hopes

that our society has not com-
pletely relinquished its traditional

crafts!" Ik added.

Mr. Hassan said that he gets his

raw materials from the cou-

ntryside in the Karak area, where

com is a major agricultural pro-

duct. But the local market is not

the only source of com straw, he

said, since Turkey and Yugoslavia

both export the material ro Jor-

dan.

"The prices of raw materials

have risen so fast that a tonne of

imported com straw, which cost

JD 200 six months ago, costs JD
300 at present — a rise of 50 per

cent in half a year.’* the craftsman

said. But he noted that imported

straw costs more than the local

material, since it is well-trimmed,

shorter and without seeds. A
tonne of that material costs JD
500, he said.

When the raw material arrives

at Mr. Hassan's workshop, he and'

his co-workers trim the straw, and
soak it in until its colour is ble-

ached out.

When the material is ready to be

worked, "we all embark on the

work, and by sunset, we finish an

average of 100 straw brooms in

one day," Mr. Hassan said. Once
the merchandise is finished, tra-

ders from the city ship it there to

sell it in the market.

But while Mr. Hassan imports

raw material and makes his own
com-straw brooms, he also imp-

orts ready-made brooms from the

occupied West Bank. “The West
Bank brooms are of better qua! itv.

since the craft has been long est-

ablished in that area." according

to the young broom-maker.
He added that despite the

foreign-made brooms' com-
petition. the market situation is

still satisfactory. "Each broom
dealer has his own price, which
depends on the quality of the raw
material and of his work." Mr.

Hassan said. Thus prices are set

according to personal judgment,
and there has been no move on the

part ofthe government to regulate

thenrr— this reflects apathy tow-

ards the craft in Jordan, according

to Mr. Hassan.

Compounding the lack of app-
reciation for hand-made straw

brooms. Mr. Hassan said is the

fact that no party concerned with

Our nation's crafts

A Jordan Times
in-depth series

the development of crafts in Jor-

dan has ever approached him to

promote his crafts. He has no tics

with the Jordan Handicrafts De\-
elopment Cent re .Company, and
has never been approached h> it to

promote his brooms in the market.

Mr. Hassan also said that he
never heard of the Industrial Dev-
elopment Bank's tIDB'si loan

programme for craftsmen. “The
IDB should expand its public rel-

ations apparatus so that it would
reach the \arious sector- of Jor-

danian craftsmen, whether the\

are in the city or the country side.”

he said. -

Brooms are not the only item

made from com straw . Straw bas-

kets. mais and other items can be
made out of the raw com material:

But Mr. Hassan's business deals

exclusively with brooms, because
they arc more saleable than the

other items.

The wider range of straw crafts

has petered nut. Mr. Hassan says,

because of the lack of moral and
financial encouragement to cra-

Itsmen who used to make a wide
variety of items. Their work has

dwindled to only a few types of
iteihs because of the unp-
rnfiiability of the craft, he said.

“Unless the hand of matcriaj.and

moral support is extended to' us.

our broom-making craft will fol-

low suit." he predicted.

Jerusc/em ^
InternationalMe/ic m.
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Hr Buffet Luncheon

Al Yarmouk Restaurant

Our executive chef AnJaiU&WcyiltK
is pleased to offer you a buffet with
a variety of Arabic, International and

;Spanish Specialities.

Prices:Adults JD. 4
Children JD. 2

For Reservation please call: 65121-4

Hotel Jerusalem International MeHa, University
Road, opposite Al Ra’i Newspaper, Amman

People... in the News

THE "SOUND OF MUSIC
will be reverberating round
the pool at the Int-

ercontinental Hotel Thu-
rsday, when superstar Pet-
ula Clark will be singing.

Petula flew in Wednesday for

a whistlestop visit to Jordan.
She is giving just one con-
cert in Amman before flying

back to London to begin
rehearsals for the revival of
the stage show the "Sound
of Music."

Petula, looking much you-
nger than her 47 years, said

she would be singing her
all-time favourites of "Dow-
ntown" and "This is My
Song."
The two-day visit toJordan

comes just before she starts

work on the new stage show.
In fact she even brought her

script with her! She heads a
star-studded cast for the

show which she promises
will be "very different from
the famous role depicted on
film by Julie Andrews. But
she confessed that the stage
was not her favourite med-
ium. "Most of all l love con-
certs," she said. "I like the

fact that people have come
to listen to me sing without

the distraction of eating or

dancing. Right from the start

you have their attention and
it is possible to be much
more adventurous with the

programme."

This is her first trip to Jor-

dan and she commented: "I

would love to have more time

to look around. I hope to visit

the Roman amphitheatre at

Jerash, but unfortunately I

won t have time to see any-

thing else."

Petula. who now lives in

Switzerland, had virtually

stopped working for two or

three years. She then dec-

ided to make a comeback 1

8

months ago and gave a ser-

ies of concerts in England.’

Then she was invited to take

the starring role of the
"Sound of Music.’

"At first I was very doubtful

about it. I have never done a

musical before. But it will be
a very different show from
the previous productions
and I am now very excited

about it."

Petula, her 11 musicians
and two singers were still

undecided about Thu-

rsdays programme. T wait
until I am actually on stage
and I get the feel of the aud-
ience." she said. She said
l hat her musicians were able
to perform this sort of a pro
gramme because they were
"bursting with talent. Thev
are mostly young and ent-

husiastic and haven t got to
the stage of thinking that
each show is just another
gig. she said.

Whatever songs Petula
finally picks for the show she
is bound hit the right note
with her Jordanian fans!
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THE NEW PEUGEOT
504 PICK-UP.

YOU’VE BEEN TESTING IT

FOR 12YEARS.
Buy reliability not gadgets. After 12

years of real tests made by more than

half a million 404 pick-up owners
worldwide,you can trust the new Peugeot

504 pick-up. For the basic components
are the same as its famous predecessor.

Ask your Peugeot dealer for a
test-drive in the most tested new pick-up

in the world.

The United Automobiles
Trading Co. Ltd.

Tel. 65732 King Hussein St. Abdaly Amman - Jordan
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Wrong town

IT IS disappointing indeed to hear the latest statements on

American policy in the Middle East by U.S. Assistant

Secretary of State for Near Eastern and South Asian Aff-

airs Nicholas Veliotes. who has called the Camp David

talks “the only operative game in town.” If that is really the

case, then we should all change towns and shift the Arab-

Israeli peace-making effort into a completely new level,

based on a concept of comprehensive peace to be neg-

otiated by all concerned parties -- most notably the PLO
and Israel. It is understandable that the United States

would want to exploit the Camp David process for all it’s

worth, but we would have thought that the leadership in

Washington would have acknowledged by now the Arab

rejection of the Camp David accords and all they stand for.

We would have thought that we have heard the end of such

statements as “we are committed to addressing the Pal-

estinian issue with Egypt and Israel in the coming months,

and we hope to succeed under the Camp David accords,” as

Mr. Veliotes said a few days ago in Washington. What this

reflects is two totally different worlds -- one American-

Israeli-Egvptiun. the other made up of the Arab states, the

Europeans, the Third World and most of the rest of the

world -- talking past each other without communicating.

The words coming from Washington appear so incredible

to us that we have to conclude that the United States is not

all interested in peace-making or in meeting the security

needs of its Arab friends. If it were, it would bury the Camp
Da\ id concept gracefully and move on to more serious

diplomacy. The United States is obviously more interested

in maintaining the regional instabilities that are in large

part a function of its total support for Israel, and then using

the situation to move in and line up instant “allies” to fight

off the Russians, such as Egypt. Rarely have we seen a

more irresponsible performance.

RED & BLACKf

Social vs
c

economic
, t

projects
By Jawad Ahm

THERE SEEMS to be an unh-

ealthy debate going on in Jordan

and in many other Arab countries

over which should take precedent:

economic or social planning. On
the surface, the debate seems to be

over semantics. but deep down, it

is a struggle over power. Social off-

icials and their sympathisers think

.

that the balance has been tipping

in favour of economic Issues far

too long.

Although development plans

always talk about social and eco-

nomic growth, there has been no

clear-cut definition of social dev-

elopment. On the other hand,

economic development is much
better defined and its borders are

relatively well-delineated. We still

do not know, and probably no one

else does, whether electricity,,

water and telephones are social or

econo mic activities. But then who
cares?

and

"It says negotiations between Israelites, Egyptians,
•' Ri /l 1

' ’’ . . .. . , ,

Philistine^ are proceeding:, slowly . .

11

/

Planning should be viewed in its

ultimate objective as an effort to

enhance the well-being of the ind-

ividuals residing within a given

geographical entity. There are

needs and desires. Needs must be

met. and desires must also be ful-

filled in accordance with a well-

designed set of priorities. Under

such an arrangement, the dif-

ference between economic and
social projects is rendered mea-
ningless.

The issue of separating eco-

nomic vs. social projects has not

been ignored by economists. The
theory of unbalanced growth, for

instance, as wasdeveloped by Htr-
schman, suggests that countries

should concentrate alternately on
either social projects or directly

productive projects. This is war-

ranted by lack of funds and skills

necessary topm out an all-

on aiming at developing al

time.

In Jordan, there is a gn
of emphasis put on the soc « » , *
ponent of devclopmcn

i jpg |
major complaint submitted’ 1

*
3

iai planners is that sociir

aimed at improving the net

the-handicapped, is not suf

On this specific point, lit

workers themselves arc to

There are for instance, o«

voluntary associations or

under one union and th

with every activity that n
called social work. Many «

are incapacitated by lack

hustasm or lack of adequ

anisation. However. • tlt>

some which arc highly act

emal disputes seem to

lectivc efforts.

Yet what social work'

most is the ability to convt

ers of their case, particular ...

.

it comes to soliciting fi

their projects. Most social
•

and planners arc conte

moral arguments which

denies or belittles. But on'

ded action is supposed to
;

nslated into workable proj>

programmes, the respons'-

weak to acquire the nt "

funds and attention.

What is needed is a bet. • -

osition of social projects i

'

ionai and convincing meth>

ticularly in a world of diffiy,-——•

ancial constraints and
petition. i-inA >

We surely need to activ *
' .

“

erest insocial work up to thi

it merits. Otherwise, social

negative externalities may
the economic gains which u

ruing from economic projt

Taiwan’s new aggression
By David Housego

Nohod\ could be more delighted

than lhe Taiwanese by Peking's

present economic difficulties and
the damage to its image as a tra-

ding nation since it abruptly can-

celled multi-million dollar int-

ernational contracts.

Oer the past three years, the

anti-Communist Kuomintang
government «»f President Chjang
Ching-Kuo has suffered the psy-

chological blow of seeing its main
:illv. the U.S.. break offdiplomatic

relations, bringing in two such

unpleasant consequences js e .\p-

nlsion Irom the International

M»metan Fund and the World
Bank.

It has also watched pained as

ilk- .'liter ni:i|or industrialised nat-

ions have been vl.i/zleJ by Pek-
ing's promises ot riches to com-
panies participating in developing
the mainland's resources.

Taiwanese officials, with their
low regard for the competence of
Peking'sCommtinisi regime, alw-
ays thought this a pipe dream.
Now that disillusion has set in they

cannot resist a smug ’*
I told you

so.”

But they have other causes for

s;t;isj,iciton. They do not expect
President Ronald Reagan's adm-
inistration to keep rash promises

about Taiwan made in the election

campaign. But they do believe

Washington is ready to sell it

Fl f “9 ot F5C* defensive fighter

aircraft — however much it angers

Peking -- and that they will he able

to re-open offices in Boston and
Atlanta denied them by former
President Jimmy Carter.

Taiwan has been pursuing a
more aggressive foreign policy

vnee Washington normalised rel-

ations with Peking and .showed
how vulnerable Taiwan had bec-
ome because of its dcfHmdenee on
the U.S. That policy has begun to

Ivur fruit.

1; was the foreefuiness of Mr.
Chu Fu-Sung. the new foreign

minister, w hich hrought the Dutch
to risk Peking's wrath by selling

submarines to Taiwan, thus ach-

ieving the island's most spe-

ctacular success in enhancing links

with Europe.
West Germany will he setting

up u trade office in Taipei this

month. And the talks with Eur-
opean Community governments
over Taiw jn's offer of further pre-

ferential tariffs for European pro-
ducts have added to Taiwan's sta-

tus.

The bait Taiwan has to offer is a

record of economic success which •

surpasses the mainland’s and a

larger volume of international

trade -- S3 1 billion in 1979, com-
pared with China's$29 billion. As
a result of the submarine sale, the

Dutch have won further equ-
ipment orders.

It is being hinted that other

European companies will be con-
sidered favoured bidders for nuc-

lear power plant equipment and
other infrastructure contracts. As
with Taiwan's purchase las| year
of the European Airbus, such ord-
ers are also intended to offset pro-

tectionist pressure in Europe aga-
inst Taiwan's own exports of tel-

evisions. foolwear and textiles.

Taiwan is also looking abroad
for more funds to finance its dev-
elopment programme, thus mak-
ing it more attractive to European
hanks, which are being favoured
among the institutions seeking off-
ices in Taipei.

Taiwan raised SI.2 billion in

commercial credits in 1980 — a
fourfold increase from 1979 — and
expects to raise over S2 billion this

year. With its high standards of
education and large tax all-

owances it is also sucking in imp-
ressive flows of foreign inv-

estment. which reached a new
peak last vearof 5480 million. Phi-

lips is the largest foreign investor

in the fast-expanding electronics

industry, and Grundig is enlarging

its television factory.

All this provides a welcome
boost to confidence in anisiand of

17 million overshadowed geo-
graphically by a mainland with a
population of over 1 billion, and
which proclaims Taiwan as the
smallest (though most pro-
sperous) province in its empire.
The Taipei regime is now rec-

ognised by a meagre cluster of-

only 22 nations.
In off-guard moments. Tai-

.wanese officials themselves speak
of deep-rooted insecurities and
fears about the future. Can the Isl-

and maintain its separate idenriry

indeflnitelv? Where will their chi-

ldren grow up and work? These
are particularly hard questions for

the “mainlanders” - the 20 per
cent of the population who fled

after the Communists took the

mainland in 1949 — who cannot'

conceal their passionate curiosity1

about all that happens across the

water.

Peking has*become increasingly

skilful in plaving on these unc-

ertainties. It has never rel-

inquished its right to take Taiwan

by force. But it also holds out bla-

ndishments of trade with the mai-

nland. travel, increasing cultural

contacts, family reunions and pre-

stigious jobs.

An official told recenlty how he

had received a letter from a bro-

ther still living on the mainald.

speaking of the hardships of the

Cultural Revolution but adding
that life w-as much better now and
that he hoped one day soon they

would meet again. After 30 years

of separation it is tempting to

think this is an appeal from the

heart rather than planted pro-

paganda.

The Kuomintang gov-

ernment’s major fear is of this poi-

soned chal ice of absorption by ass-

imilation. But the party leadership

is also nervous at the demands of

the more vocal indigenous Tai-

wanese — some SO per cent of the

population — that government be

by majority rule.

It was in part the frustration al

being accorded second-class sta-

tus that lay behind the riots in the

southern town of Kaohsiung in

December 1979.

The shock of that incident spe-

eded up reforms to bring more
indigenous Taiwanese into gov-

ernment.

The combination of economic
success and more political con-
fidence nonetheless means the

regime is less repressive than it

once was. It is also backing down
from some rigid Kuomintang doc-
trines left untouched since the
1930s when the party still held
power on the mainland.
But the Kuomintang cannot go

too far in dismantling old ort-

hodoxies. The legislative assembly
still includes so-called rep-
resentatives of the mainland pro-
vince and has an average age of
75. The threat from the mainland
justifies the spending on the mil-

itary and security Forces which
absorb 40 per cent of the state

budget. Strong vested interest*

thus continue to prop up the leg-

acies of bygone years.

(The Financial Times)

Discrimination against dead Chines
By Ronnie Wei

HONG KONG: Chinese living in

this British colony face little dis-

crimination. Chinese dying here,

however, do.

The 13S-year-oid Hong Kong
cemetery, a public burial site in a

quiet residential area, is almost

exclusively filled with protestants

and non-Chines§.

Some 9.000 protestants. pre-

dominantly Britons, were put to

rest in the tree-lined, manicured

burial ground in^Happv Valley,

while tens of thousands ofChinese

of different religious faiths were

buried in nine bare, rugged cem-
eteries scattered throughout the

colony.

Although a few Chinese and

other orientals are buried in Hong
Kong's oldest graveyard, most
people consider it segregated.

Mr. Ho Wai-Lun, a caretaker of

the Hong Kong cemetery, said,

** For all intent and purpose, this is

a burial place for non-Chinese and

Protestants only."

He said the number of Chinese

and other orientals is (hinimal and
most Chinese there were rich phi-

lanthropists or of “outstanding

social position.” Many Japanese,

he *aid. were buried there during

World War II when the British

had no jurisdiction over this col-

ony.

The urban services department
in a statement has denied that the

cemetery practices segregation.

In its statement, the department
said the cemetery is for Pro-

testants but there is no dis-

crimination against anyone. It

pointed out that “some Filipinos,

Koreans. Malaysians, Siamese,

Chinese and Japanese” are buried
there.

However, the statement said

very few Chinese have been bur-
ied there since the Chinese Pro-
testant cemetery was established

in iyi0. Buddhist, Catholic and
Muslim cemeteries have been est-

ablished. the statement said. It did

not mention that these burial gro-

urlds are private, financed by don-

ations.

One department employee,
who asked not ro be identified,

sajd he has received many angry

telephone calls from Chinese Pro-

testantswho wanted to bury a fam-
ily member in Hong Kong cem-
etery. “My instructed reply has

been: It is the department’s policy

not to accept applications from
Chinese Protestants' he said.

"The department is only res-

ponsible for sweeping and cle-

aning cemeteries. The department
is not a policy-making body,” said

Mr. James Marshall, a spokesman
for the urban services department,

who added a personal note.

“My father is buried there bec-

ause he was white,” Mr. Marshal
said, “but my mother is not bec-
ause she wasn’t.”

The grounds, formerly known
as colonial cemetery, until rec-

ently had another advantage aside

from spaciousness. Untif 1977,
the occupants could permanently

rest in peace, unlike oth*

other public cemeteries

six years must be exhume*’

placed in urns because of

shortage. \
Mr. Lai Chu-Kong, staffs

of the urban services depart

said, “The first batch of bod
Hong Kong cemetery) w
exhumed in 1983 because C:.*

regulations.” The regul;
’

require bodies buried tbere£>

1977 to be removed to give »

.

new arrivals.
“

Authorities have tried wit

siderable success to eradical

oniai and racial vestiges,,

Hong Kong govemment.ivw-jjj;^
nching a localisation progr&n! ijj

aimed at giving priority

Chinese for high govern

posts. British corporation

social clubs are doing the

Two chairmen of the t
Kong and Shanghai Bankin}

1 ” ‘ \

poration, this colony’s bigge." ' \
% -

most reputable, are Chine.1
‘

almost all clubs have openei
membership to Chinese. (A ..

f'
1
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West German pacifists gain active support
By Paul Taylor

BONN — If Chancellor Helmut Schmidt looks

right as he arrives for work, he wQI see a bright

orange reminder of the public challenge to his

support for stationing new nuclear missiles in

West Germany.
“Atomic death threatens us all — No to the

NATO missiles.” says the crudely- painted sign

directly across the road from Mr. Schmidt's cha-

ncellery.

It is the slogan of the growing pacifist mov-
ement,linking ecologists, leftists and large parts of

the Protestant Church, which is crusading against

plans to deploy more than 200 U.S. Cruise and

Pershing 2 nuclear’ warheads in West Germany
from 1983.

Aides say Mr. Schmidt is worried by the spread

of the movement, which has collected almost

900,000 signatures for a petition against the

North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) mis-

siles in the last six months. -

Government efforts to depict the “peace peo-

ple” as naive victims of communist propaganda

have so far failed to dent the growth in their sup-

fort.

Tens of thousands of West Germans have mar-

ched this year in demonstrations against the new
missiles, which NATO says are needed to match

the Soviet Union's SS-20 warheads aimed at Wes-
tern Europe.

Mr. Schmidt has threatened to resign if the gro-

undswell of anti-missile protest in his Social Dem-
ocratic Party (SPD) leads to rejection of the

NATO plan at the SPD's next congress.
Angry debate about Bonn's support for the new

warheads dominated the congress of Foreign Min-
ister Hans-Dierrich Genscher's Liberal Free
Democratic Party (FDPj in Cologne last week.
Almost a third of delegates voted against the plan.
The pacifist movement also seems set to swamp

the National Protestant Congress in Hamburg
.-later this month.

The protests began wiihin weeks of NATO’s
decision in December. iy79 to station 572 U.S.
medium-range missiles in Europe while offering
the Soviet Union immediate disarmament talks.

But the peace movement has gained wider sup-
port since rhe Reagan administration took power
in Washington last January.

Its growth was a response to disillusionment
with the slow pace of East-West detente and a
widespread belief, especially among young West
Germans, that Mr. Reagan's team cared only
about U.S. rearmament.

if sparsely -populated Nevada and Utah refuse
to accept missiles, why should densely-peopled
Western Europe volunteer to become the prime
target for Soviet missiles, the “peace people"
argue.

Influential military thinkers have al<o que-
stioned the wisdom of stationing new missiles on
land, but the government is now arguing they
would not have rhe same deterrent effect at sea.

Chancellery aides are particularly worried at
the coalition being forged between two tra-
ditionally separate strains ofGerman pacifism — a
Christian tradition and left-wing German neu-
tralism.

The uneasy alliance was last formed in the late
1950s when a mass movement successfully opp-
osed moves to make West Germany a nuclear
power.

These feelings added to suspicions raised by
former Chancellor Willy Brandt that the NATO
plan was partly aimed at making Western Europe
share more of the risk of nulcear war.
The Reagan administration' may unwittingly

have given European pacifists another argument
by announcing it was thinking of siting the next
generation of American long-range missiles, the

•MX, at sea.

The former Carter .administration had planned
to deploy the missiles on underground tracks in

the deserts of Utah and Nevada. But the inh-
abitants of those states, backed by rhe powerful
Mormon Church, fiercely opposed the plan.

In those days the SPD and West Germany’s
powerful trade unions formed the core of the
anti-rearmament movement.

Although both are now formally committed
against the pacifists, the absence of backing from
any major political party may have made the new
peace movement more attractive to young people,
creating wha t one pacifist pastor recently called“a
sense of solidarity among outcasts.”
The movement also draws on resentment at the

rapid rise in defence spending at a time when
Bonn is preparing to prune social benefits.
“In the fat years of the 1970s, when there was

plenty of money for everybody in the budget, the
rise in arms spending went largely unnoticed;'
said a Bonn sociologist studying the pacifist trend.
“Now people are becoming aware that the cho-

ice is between guns and butter,” he said.-

The “peace people,” who seem to th;"^,,

abuse from West Germany’s largely conse -

press, plan a series of spectacular prate:

year. One of these features a march fron

mark through West Germany and rht

hertands this summer, with demonsiral *v ^
proposed missile sites. 2 * -

They are hoping for a signal from th'^,

heriands where the new government to be *.

after last month's elections may decide
4
1J

allow the siting of 48 of the NATO misj v F
j

Dutch territory. »
So far the pacifist campaign has made lirt^ 'vf-

act on the West German parliament. O
dissidents voted against Bonn's commitn

NATO policy in a parliamentary debate.las^

“If the Dutch reject the NATO plan
*

automatically revive the debate in West Gi

and weaken the government's position ^
Klaus Thuesing, and SPD deputy camp, i

.

against the missiles.

Mr. Schmidt hopes the Protestant Chui JtI .

be talked out of backing the pacifists am 'v^
said the chancellor, once a protestant el

thinking of appeal at this month’s congres

West German President Karl Carstens. a

leading protestant, has already entered th

He warned the church .in an Easter add

keep out of politics.

“Jesus' Sermon on the Mount was not in .-.

as a practical handbook for national sccuri\|

icy ” the president said.

* f
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}' Afghan armed struggle Greek MP reports

^ only can get SovietsJ ® member of parliament has said
Jiamcnt^at Biswas ofm^leai

that a group of army officers pla- . . , „ .. . ,

» out—Chmese premier
ISLAMABAD, June 3 (R) —\ Chinese Prime Minister Zhao

.j Ziyang said today that onlv armed
,:
-i

\||.
straggle by the Afghan’ people
could make the Soviet Union wit-

^ hdraw its troops from Afg-_N hunistan.

“We think that a fair and rea-

sonable political settlement of the

Afghan issue will depend* on the

progress of (he Afghan peoples' .

.resistance to Soviet aggression,"
he told a press conference.

Mr. Zhao said China hoped the

tribal-Ied insurgents fighting aga-

inst Soviet troops in Afghanistan

and the Soviet-installed Kabul
government would strengthen
their unity and persist in their str-

uggle.

China had always given active
support to countries and peoples
opposed to “Russian aggression

and expansion." he said.

He made no reference to cha-
rges from Moscow and Kabul that

Golan Druze strike
TEL AVIV,-June 3 (R) — Druze

residents of the occupied Syrian

Golan Heights went on strike

today in what they said was a pro-

test against the arrest of five

Dnizc leaders two days ago for

incitement against Israel.

The Israeli commander of the

occupied territories Gen. Danny
Matt, and other Israeli officers

told reporters of their surprise at

the wictespreadsupport for the str-

ike.

The five members of the bre-

akaway Muslim sect were accused
of leading opposition to a plan
which would grant Israeli cit-

izenship to the 13.000 Druze liv-

ing on the Golan He ights. The pla-

teau was occupied by Israel in the
1 967 Middle East war.

Opponents of the citizenship

plan said it was part of an Israeli

scheme to annex the Golan Hei-

ehts.

China was providing military aid

to the Afghan rebels.

Mr. Zhao said the Soviet inv-

asion of Afghanistan and Mos-
cow's support for Vietnam's inv-

asion ofKampucheawas part of its

drive towards the Gulfand the str-

aits of Malacca to control the flow

of the world's oil resources.

He said Pakistan faced a serious

threat from the Soviet Union and

the Islamabad government could

be assured of China'ssupport in its

efforts to strengthen its security

and resist outside intervention.

Mr. Zhao spoke on the last full

day ofan official visit to Pakistan.

He had three rounds of talks with

Pakistan's military ruler. Gen.

Mohammad Zia ul-Hiiq. and lea-

ves for Nepal tomorrow.

In Peking, authoritative dip-

lomatic sources said Mr. Zhao will

go ahead with a visit to Ban-

gladesh that was suspended fol-

iowing the assassination of Pre-

sident Ziaur Rahman last Sat-

urday.

The visit will start on Sunday
after Mr. Zhao leaves Nepal.

ATHENS, June 3 (R) — A Greek
member of parliament has said

that a group of army officers pla-

nned to stage a coup Monday
night but postponed it at the last

minute.

Mr. Constantine Bantouvas, a

centrist, told parliament the off-

icers intended to kidnap President

Constantine Karamanlis. Prime

Minister George Raliis, other key

ministers, the armed forces lea-

dership, and tn abolish democratic

rule.

Defence Minister Evangelos

Averoff-Tositsas Monday night

recalled all officers and soldiers in

the Athens area from leave and
many army units were put on a

state of alert.

At the time, he said it was an
exercise to test the preparedness

of the units.

But Mr. Bantouvas told par-

liament that this was a misleading

statement. He said the alen was
aimed against the plotters, who he
said had put off their plans bec-

ause they feared that authorities

had learned of their plans.

Defence Minister Mr. Averoff
denied that there had been an att-

empt to overthrow the gov-

ernment.
In his statement, Mr. Bantouvas

said the officers involved in pla-

nned coup and “plotted to abolish

democratic rule and establish a
dictatorial regime."

“lam asking the Defence Min-
ister Evangelos Averoff to inform

the House and the Greek people

of the plans of these officers and
whether thev were arrested and
punished." he added.

Turk’s hanging postponed
ANKARA. June 3 (A.P.) — A bureaucratic snag postponed the

expected hanging at dawn today of convicted rightwing murderer

Ccvdct Karakas.

On Tuesday. Turkey's official Gazette reported that the ruling

military National Security Council upheld the death sentences of

Knntkas. 22. and leftwing fugitive Rccep Sariaslan. also 22.

According to Turkish tradition Karakas should have been hanged
at dawn today but sources, who asked not to he named, said the

necessary documents ordering Karakas' execution did not reach the

Ela2ig prison in eastern Turkey where Karakas has been held.

Karakas was sentenced to hung for the fall 1979 murder of lawyer

Erden Aslanc. His execution will be the fifth in Turkey since the

military seized power last Sept. 12.

ECONOMIC S

Israeli settlers protest

Sadat's Sinai visit

TEL AVIV. June 3 ( R >
— Israeli settlers in

Shurm-El-Shcikh at the southern tip of occupied

Sinai tore down Egypt iun flags hoisted lor Fg» -

ptian President Anwar Sadat’s \isii to Israel on

Thursday. Israel television said. Three sell let*,

were detained briefly for questioning. Settlers m
the peninsula have Irequenily protesied against

the terms of the 1979 Egvpi -Israel peace treaty

which called for their withdrawal Ironi the .ue.i

belore Israel hands Sinia hack n* ties pi nest

April.

Egypt, Austria to discuss arms
sale

CAIRO. June 3 tR) — Egyptian Defence Min-
ister Abdel-Halim Abu Gh.i/ala xx ill g-i \ i.nnri

on Fridax for talks with Austrian ollicial-. on a

possible arms deal, the 'Semi-official nev.sp.iper

Al-Ahramsaid todax. President Anxvai S.idat -.aid

during a visit to Cairo hx Austrian r. ‘li.irvellor

Bruno Kreiskv earlier this xe.ir thai Pyx pi v. anicd

to buv Austrian light tanks.

Greece, Syria sign agreement

ATHENS. June 3 ( R) — Greece and S\ n i h.uc

signed an agreement on judiuui is,ties •>} mutual
interest, a spokesman lor the Greek min is! r*. »»l

justice said. It was signed in Athens hx ih._ Svi iai:

Justice Minister Khulem A! Vlnlki ami the Greek
Minister of Justice George Si.im.itiv I he agr-

eement provides for legal assistance on a mutual

basis tin cm radiiion 1 '

ne'ses gixing ex i.iei

nines, the minicr;
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for eonrac:
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RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

First Circle; Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah'Girl s School -

Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 pjn.
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel. 38968
Take Home Service Available

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

F or; CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING
,AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

"General Gales Agents tor:

SAG - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8.9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS GO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

.
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Visit the

^tildctynrtoii
and.

(BAR)

WE ARE YOUR KIN
FPEOP

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

TOURISMO
Opposite Aklteh Maternity Hotpot
3rd Cwcla, J. Amman Tal. 41033

try our special “Flaming Pot

"

londue during' your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
Watoama a#<»*f*W

SLadvmlibein (Afo

JlLJILflLI

ORIENT TRANSPOR

I

Cc. Lta.

NIGHT CLUB. RESTAURANT & BAR
20th Floor

A ROOfW KNDfiVOUS

cffl 5HOW BAND
PERFORMING NIGHT II

£XEr Th aid jacket ill amst
2om

.\hnmmv-4a«ni.

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

mFPPmK

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday Inn

Tola 61922

/tAoneGffif-2-3
fJume J

•

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Brand-new model 1961

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
facing

Intercontinental Hotel

For rasanraftionst

PIam call: Tal. 44936

IIIUUIULLL
FURNITURE

Come and join the fun.

Take your drinks from

9-11 p.m.

Aouotsman aperieoeed hucet

Bi'TEl^CRXW IJiTf

f iniRnDiR
vsr

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE/--n ii

Our new Tel. No. 39494

See map (or directions. O IIDchnb
CMSfleftool' M.

AQABA

Enjoy oiir delightful
i

Evening Dinner Buffet
‘

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets p

in sunny Aqaba
j

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO P

&>7Jr.£. SCOT-
ABOVE Kc:
SUPenMAP

Tha first and fbccS
m. ii e e rrrastaurant Bn Acjp&c. ?

Away service. Opera *51

3i30i S:3© - ‘QUiSiO dlGKtf.

7©Gq

Agafec- Tcfcffl -=S _r?£ja
. Cpora ?£:©©

MISCELLANEC

Civil Defencs St. }'

Tel. 63890 s,'

Acamma&w:
\^ (fleca !

Seethe latest in Danish sitting room
j

furniture, wall units and bedrooms
j

at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material
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those entitled!
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Sauna-Massage-Shcws rs
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In an effort to climb out of the red

Airlines ask for lower airport charges

fk '--vk if.
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In wake of OPEC price freeze

GENEVA, June 3 (R) — More
iliini 50 major airlines will press

their governments to reduce nir-

purt ami navigation charges in an
effort to climb out of the red this

vear. a spokesman for the Int-

ernational Air Transport Ass-
ociation (IATAj said today.

IATA mcmlier companies last

vear paid S-.3 billion in landing,
passenger service, fuelling, sec-

urity and air navigation charges
compared with onlv one billion

dollars in 1^77.

Some I i 1 financial executives
from 5o mainlv-European airlines

hjixe agreed on an urgent appeal
asking government* to reduce the

amount of the charges shouldered
hx the air companies. 1ATA spo-

kesman David Kvd said.

At a iwo-dav meeting to discuss

their worsening financial crisis the

companies also decided to set up a
committee to look into discount

fares now offered in a hid for more
business.

The question of another inc-

rease in passenger fares was still

being discussed. \1r. Kvd said.

Financial experts of the ass-

ociation. whose members account

for 72 per cent of all scheduled

international flights, told the

two-day meeting they reckoned

lATA companies would be at

least $700 million in the red bv the

end of 1481 .

The anticipated deficit comes
after the worst-ever vear for int-

ernational airlines as a whole and

at a time when the majority have

to find cash to invest in a new gen-

eration of fuel -efficient aircraft to

replace their ageing fleets.

In their appeal the airlines are

also asking governments to str-

aighten out some traffic routes

which involve lengthy and costly

detours. Mr. Kyd said.

A flight between Brussels and
Zurich, for example, describes an

”S" pattern which is 47 per cent

longer than the direct route, he

added.
But the airlines' biggest pro-

blem remains the cost of fuel,

which in recent years has risen

from It) to 31 per cent of total

operating costs.

In addition. European airlines

are now having to pay relatively

more than a vear ago because the

dollar has risen stronglv against

their currencies.

According to IATA figures,

members operating international

routes paid $1-3 billion in airport

landing and passenger sevicc cha-

rges last vear. about $60(1 million

in air navigation fees and 52110

million on fuel provisionK

Mexico cuts oil price

Schmidt: High U.S. bank rates

could lead to world depression

BONN. June 3 I R) — West Ger-

man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

said todav that high U.S. interest
-

rates could plunge the world into

economic depression.

In one of his sternest statements

on the issue Mr. Schmidt told the

Bundestag (lower house) that alt-

hough the United States could

afford interest rates of 2< 1 pe r cent

fora time. Western Europe could

not follow suit without a major

rise in unemployment.
"Even in the most favourable

case this verv high interest rate

level will lead to a considerable

delav in world economic rec-

overs he said.

"In the least favourable case it

can lead to world-wide dep-

ression."

Mr. Schmidt, speaking during a

four-dav parliamentary debate mi

the I MSI federal budget, said he

would appeal for closer coo-

rdination arid cooperation hot-

ween major Western countries at

the seven-nation economic sum-
mit in Ottawa at the end of next
month.

The warning was the latest in a
series bv Mr. Schmidt, who rec-

alled he had told president Rea-
gan during a xisit to Washington of
his deep concern at the impact on
Europe of light U.S. monev pol-

icy.

Unfortunately there was no rea-

son to assume that tangible and
lasting cuts in interest rates thr-

oughout the world were imm-
inent. he said.

Rather, the signs were that the

xvoi lil recession would continue to

make itself felt into 1910.

NEW YORK. June 3 ( R »— A world glut of oil has led Mexico lo cut

iis oil prices bx four dollars a barrel, just a week, alter OPEC was

compelled to peg its prices.

Industry .sources said U.S. huvers were told late wMcrday that

Mexico, a major non-OPEC producer, was cutting prices. The move

is likely to add to pressure on top-price OPEC exporters to trim rates,

despite the agreed OPEC freeze, or offer substantial discounts in the

surplus-ridden market.

The U.S. oil company sources said Mexico's state oil company

PEMEX hoped that U.S. huvers who had reduced the volume of oil

bouchc from Mexico would be encourages! to buv more.

The new Mexican price from June I is 534.50 a barrel for isthmus

liuht crude and S2S a barrle for the heavier mava grade, the sources

Meanwhile the Standard Oil Company ol California (SOHIO)said

it had cut two xlollars from the price of its Alaskan crude oil. bac-

kdated to .Max 1

.

While Mexico does not belong to OPEC (the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries) it tends to follow OPEC pricing

policies. AfterOPEC settled on a price freeze last week, Mexico said

it would not alter its prices or production schedule.

Buvers. including U.S. companies, are already pressing OPEC
price "hawks" Algeria. Libvu and Nigeria, and non-OPEC Britain,

to cut several doMars off the lop rates thev charge for high-quality

liilht crudes, in the range ol S3N to Libya's $41 a barrel. Otherwise

thex threaten lo hu\ less.

Industry analysts s.ixx the Mexican move as dramatic evidence of

the pressure for price cutsexetted bv a surplus in the market oftwo to

three million barrels a dav |b d).

-It's the first signal of what's ahead among the high-priced

.

duccrs." s;t id Marshall Thomas, markets editor of the

Intelligence Weekly, an influential trade journal.
.

In the first quarter of this vear Mexico produced about 2.5 tq

.

b/d of which it exported about 1.1 million h/d. Of this 6HU.fi'

700JHH) h'd went to the United States, about 10 per rent ul

imports.

The U.S. is also among major customers of Algeria. Lilv

Niucria. the OPEC members'most vulnerable lo buyer threat

volumes purchased will gxv down if prices stay up.

SOHIO. 53 per cent of which is owned bv British Pfctp/

Companv Limited, accounts for 5 i per cent ofthe 1 .3 mtlHont

a dav produced at the Alaskan north skxpe. .

Nepal’s foreign aid accounts for60% of budget
By Granville watts

KATHMANDU— The Russians

are building a turpentine plant,

the Chinese arc constructing a
new road and American peace
corps xvorkers are teaching Nep-
alese children in dozens of sch-

XHtls.

Foreign aid is a pari ofvvcry day
life in this Himalayan kingdom of
14 million people which is one of
the World’s poorest nations.

Nepal's foreign aid doubled
from $86.4 million in iy78-79 to

S I 67.5 million in the fiscal year up
to July last year, made up ofabout
half in grants and half in loans.

One official in ihe Nepal fin-

ance ministry said foreign aid was
again expected to double this year
and xvould account for about fit)

per cem of Nepal's national hud-
get.

“We will have to continue to

rely on external support for some

veins as wc build up our inf-

rastructure.” the official said.

Britain was the biggest single

donor nation in 1474-80 with

$16.9 million, followed by India

with $ 1 2.2 million and West Ger-
many with nine million dollars.

The British connection is exp-
lained by the long tics between
London and Kathmandu and (he

fact that generations of tough

Gurkha troops have served on
contract with the British army.

Remittances home from the

Gurkhas and their pensions used

lo he one of the country's main
foreign exchange earners, now-

passed hv tourism.

British aid has gone mainly into

rural development schemes, such
as roud-huilding and irrigation.

China, the fourth largest donor
last year with $7.2 million has

provided trolley buses for the str-

eets of Kathmandu.
The Chinese, who also built a

highway from the border with
Tibet to Kathmandu, are now
engaged on a north-south highway
in central Nepal.

Nepal’s outstanding foreign

debt stood at SI 13.7 million in

mid-Julv 1979. the government's
economic survey said last year.

Nepal has few natural resources

from mountains and rivers and vir-

tually no industry.

Hydro-cIcctric power from its

Himalayan rivers could help solve

many of the country's problems.

According to the United Nnt-

Developmenl Programme
(UNDP). Nepal has a total

hvc ro-elcctric potential of 83.01 to

megawatts.

"We hardly use one percent of
thK at the moment, but wc have a

number of projects underway.”

the finance ministry official said.

One hydro-electric project is

nearing completion after four

vears at Kulekhani. 30 km sou-

thwest of Kathmandu, which will

produce 60 megawatts.

The project is being financed in

part by a loan of SI 7.5 million

from the Kuwait investment fund,

the first Arab investment in

Nepal.

Another $10 million hyx come
from Japan, and represents one of

Japan's first important inv-

estments here.

Another hvdro-clectric project

is under construction at Devighat

north of Kathmandu, with Indian

help, which will produce 14 meg-
awatts. Construction started there

last year and will take another

three years.

The government has said that

work on both projects has been
delayed by shortage of con-

struction material and petroleum

products.

"There are ahut her two or three

such projects in the pipeline and
cb,js should considerably improve

the power situation," the official

said.

Kathmandu currently suffers

almost daily power cuts as do most
other pans of the Kathmandu vul-

lev.

Nepal is stepping up its jute

production, currently about
70.INIU tonnes a year, and two new
jute mills arc being built in the

eastern pan of the country with

Ihe help of the Asian Dev-
elopment Bank (ADB).
The ADB provided the second

largest amount of aid to Nepal in

197V-S0 with S21.K million beh-
ind the International Dev-
elopment Agency (IDA) which
gave S38.o million.

Nepal suffered a severe drought
last year and has had to import

time foodgrains. but this vears
crops arc expected to he normal
and it is hoped that further imp-
orts will not be necessary.

Nepal once exported rice to

India, but food production has fai-

led to keep pace with its pop-

ulation increase which is currently

running at 2.3 per cent.

There are also persistent cha-

rges from outlawed opposition

groups that a large amount of aid

money finds its way into the poc-

kets of corrupt officials and oth-

ers. "You send us plenty of aid.

but wc never see it here.” com-
plained a student to a Western dip-

lomat in one Nepali village.

Nepal's prime minister before

political parties were banned in

|obt). told Reuters: "Seventy per

cent of foreign aid is pocketed by a

group of people.”

When this was put to the finance

ministry official he retorted:

“Nonsense. If 7*» per cent is ptic-

keted then how can we have the

projects that are there to be s-

een?”.

Reuter

LONDON EXCHANGE

LONDON. June 3 (R)— Folloxving arc the buying and sellinj

for leading world currencies andgold against the dollar at thetH

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets t.

\

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

2.0160/75

1.2070/73
2.3590/3600

2.6230/60
2.0899/0910
5.580/75

38.495/525

1 173.61V II 74.60

223.35/55
5.0075/0100
5.S100/50

7.4330/80

One ounce of gold 473.00/474.50

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German ma
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

French francs

Belgian francs

Italian lire

Japanese ven
Swedish crowns

Norwegian crown

Danish crowns

U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARK!
LON DON. June 3 ( R) — Government bonds and golds t

while equities closed mixed after a quiet session and at 1 51k

F.T. index was up 0.1 at 547.1.
- Government bonds showed net fulls of up to V» against opt

easier levels and movements during the session reflected steri

lower trend, dealers said. Gold shares closed easier after at

cmpted midmoming rally petered out and equity leaders tr

mixed throughout the session.

U.S. and Canadians were inclined easier.

Unilever ended 7p higher at 560 but other leading Indus

showed mixed movements of a penny or two. Oils were gent

lower with Shell down IOp at 358 and BP 4p off a! 370 ahe
results due tomorrow. Ultramar moved against the trend at

lOp to 453 after news cons gold had built up a holding of 5.5

cent of the total issued shares.

Racal Electronics was 6p down at 365 after news the prop
buvers refused lo complete purchase of Deceu radio and
business.
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CHANNEL 3

4:30 ..

4:45 .

5:10 ..

6:40 .

7:00 .

8:00 ..

8:30
.

9:30 ...

10:15

1 llitlll M.-iu in Ar:.hu-

11:10

CHANNEL 6

6:00 ..

• ^
French Programme

7:00 .. News m French
7:30 .. News in Hebrew
8:30

9:10 .. Feather and Father
10:00 News in English
10:15 . Movie *0 lire Week:

i.
'* Hie RouiuleiV

FOR FRIDAY

CHANNEL 3

10:00
. Koran

10:15 SetMbx Doo
10:40 . Ham's Adventure^
11:10 Religious Programme
12:30 . Kids from 47 A
12:55 Arabic Senes
13:55 . Castaways
14:20 Soccer
15:15

15:45 Chij»
16:30 At Your Request

Arabic Sines
1“:JQ ... How the Wcm was Won
19:20 Proer.onme Preview

19:30 Religious Seminar
20:00 New*, in Arabic

21:30 Local Programme on
Development

22:15 . Procramme on Literature

23:00

CHANNEL 6

6:00 French Programme
7:00 News in French
7:30 News in Hebrew
DD Barney Miller

9:00 Family

10:00 News in English

t0:15 Magnum

10:03 .

11:00 .

12:00 .

12:03 .

13:00 .

13:03 .

14:00 .

14:10 .

14:30 .

15:00 .

16:00 .

Men from the Ministry

16:03 .

16:30 .

17:00 ..

17:30 .

18:00 .

18:03 ..

18:30 .

News. Desk
19:30 ..

20:30 .

21:00 .

21:03 .

22:00 ..

FOR FRIDAY

7:00 ...

7:01 ...

7:30 ...

7:40 ...

10:00 .

10:03 .

11:00 .

12:00 .

12:03 .

Listeners' Choice

13:00 .

13:03 .

14:00 .

14:10 .

14:30 .

Instrumentals

15:00 ..

16:00 .

16:03 .

16:30 .

Instrumentals

17:00 .,

18:00 .

18:03 ..

19:00 . News Desk
19:30

20:00 ..

... W’orld of Arabian Music

20:30 .

21:00 ..

22:00 ..

BBC WORLD SERVICE
FOR THURSDAY &

FRIDAY
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT

Look Ahead 09:45 Rock Salad

10:15 Theme ami Variation 10:JO
My Music 11:00 World News:
News about Britain 11:15 A Com-
poser Speaks 11:30 Business Mat-
ters 12:00 Radio Newsreel 12:15

Top Twenty 12:45 Sports Round-
up 13:00 World News: 24 Hours
New*. Summery 13:30 Network
U.K. 13:45 The Pleasure'* Yours
14:30 Discoxorv 15:00 Radio New-
sreel 15:15 Outlook 16:00 World
News; Commentary 16:15 Ass-

ignment 16:45 The World Todav
17:00 World News 17:09 Meridian

17:40 Waveguide 17:45 Sports

Round up 18:00 World News:
News about Britain 18:15 Radio
Newsreel 18:30 Brain of Britain

Is8l 19:00 Outiuok: News Sum-
mary: Stock Market Report 19:43

Look Ahead 19:45 Report on Rel-

igion 20:00 World News: 24 Hours
News Summary 20:30 A Jolly

Good Shoxv 21:15 Ulster New-
slctivr 21:20 In the Meantime 21:30

Business Matters 22:00 World
News; The W'orld Today 22:25

Book Choice 22:30 Financial News
22:40 Reflections 22:45 Spirts

Round-up 23:00 World News:
Commentary 23:15 Merchant
Naxrv 23:30 Meridian

CHANGES FOR
FRIDAY

13:30 Behind the Throne 20:30 Act
One 21:45 Letter from London
23:30 The Adventures of Harry
Richmond

VOICE OF AMERICA
FOR THURSDAY &

FRIDAY

GMT

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz,AM& 99 MHz,

FM
FOR THURSDAY

7:00 Sign on
7:01 Morning Show
7:30 News Bulletin

7:40 Morning Show
10:00 News Summary

04d» Newsdcsk 04:30 Classical

Record Review 04:45 Financial

News 04:55 Reflections 05:00

World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 05:30 Music from Sco-

tland 05:45 The World Today 06:00

Newsdesk 06:30 Nature Notebook
06:40 The Farming World 07:00

World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 07:30 Serenade 07:45

Network U.K. 08:00 World News:

Reflections08:15 One in Ten 08:30

John Peel 09:00 World News: Bri-

tish Press Review 09:15 The World

Todav 09:30 Financial News 09:40

OJJO'Tfie Breakfast Sliowr-Q6:30

News, pop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports-, opinion, ana-
lyses. 17JO Dateline 18:00 Special

English: news, feature “The Mak-
ingof a Nation.” 18:30 Now Music
USA 19:00 News Roundup: rep-

onsropinion. analyses. 19:30 VOA
-Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20:00 Special Eng-
lish: news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

21:00 VOA World Report 22:00

News, Correspondents’ reports,

background features, media com-
ments. analxses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

FOR THURSDAY

ARRIVALS:

7:40 Cairo (EA)
8:45 Cairo

&55 - Aqaba
9:20 Damascus
9-JO Jeddah

9:40 .

9:45 .

9:50 .

Ras Al Khuima. Dubai

9:55 ..

10:00

10:05

11:05

11:40

11:45

13:35

15:35

16:10

16:30

17:00

17:15

17:25

17:55

18:30

19:10

. Chkagit. N. York. Vienna

20:00

22:00
23:40

23:53

01:00

DEPARTURES

3:30 ..

5:55 ..

6:00 .

7:00 ..

7:15 ..

Damascus. Frankfurt (LH)
Beirut. Amsterdam (KLM)

8:55 ..

9:00 .

9:25 ..

9:45 ..

Rome. Damascus (Alitalia)

Beirut (MEA)

10:10
10:30

11:00

11:15

. Vienna, N. York. Chicago

11:20

11:30

•11:45 .

12:00.
12.-05

.

Geneva. Brussels

London

12:20

12J0
12J0
12:40 .

12:45

13:00

15:00

16:30

18:00 .

19:00
,

19:00 .

19:45
.

20:00

20:15 .

20:30.
01:00

FOR FRIDAY

ARRIVALS:

7:55 ..

8:30 ...

8J5 ..

9:15 ..

Aqaba

9-JO ...

9:30 ...

9:40 ...

— Dubai, Abu Dhabi

15:25

15:35.

16:50
.

17:10 .

17:15

.

Madrid, Athens

17:30 Paib
17:30

,

17:45

18:00 .

19:00

19:35

19:55

20:00

20:00

21:30

Frankfurt. Damascus (LH)

23:00 .

24:00

DEPARTURES

7:00 ..

7:00 ..

8:30 ..

8^5 ..

9:25 ..

KhOO
11:00

i 1:00

11:J5 .

12:30

Vienna, N. York. Houston

14:00

16:30

18:30.

Joseph liiisich 5563»'<>239fl

19:15 Damascus
19:30 Kuwait
2<fcOO Baghdad
20:00 Cairo

20:35 Abu Dhabi
21:35 Dubai. Karachi

21:45 Dhahron
24:25 Cairo (EA)

/arqa:

Mmieer Al Akecl ... 83744/83092

Anwar Al-Shtmhoul . 2624/72680

PHARMACIES:

Nairoukh ... 23672
36730

81320

.... 25403
Busman .... 23784
Zarqa:

Al Hudcctha <—

)

Irhid:

Tubaishai (—

>

(—

J

TAXIS:
Habi I. ... 42201
Al Rainbow ... 37249
Al Rashied ... 22303

... 61001

.... 73106

CULTURAL CENTRES
American Centre ... 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre . ... 37009
Goethe Institute ... 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre .. ... 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre

.

... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre ... 65195
Hussein Youth City ... 67181
YAV.C.A ... 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251

AmmanMuii ieipa 1 Library 36111

University of Jordan Library

! 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS
Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.

1 .3(1 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings

every first and third Wednesday ut

the Ihtercontinenral Hotel, 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel. 2.(10 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday inn, 1 :30 p.m.

MUSEUMS
Folklore Museum:Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Mudaba and Jerash

(4th lo 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
1 00 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection or the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
Qal’a (Citadel Hill). Opening

hours; l).(K» a.m. - 5.00 p.m
. t

days and official holidnxs

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed oi •

sdavs.

Jordan National Gallery: Co r.

it collection of paintings, ect

and sculpture bycomcmpon '*

umte artists from most of thi

lim countries and a collect t

paintings by 19th Centur
,

cntalist artists. Muntazah,
.

Luwcibdch. Opening hours:
*“

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30
'

.

00 p.m. Closedon Tuesday .

30128

LOCAL EXCHAN-
RATES

Saudi rival

Lebanese pound .

Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar

Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound ..

y8.

79 •

119-
:

3'' •

UAE dirham 90
Omani riyal 9.

U.S. dollar ... 334.5
'•

U.K. sterling .... 678.7 •

.W. German mark ...... 141 t v
Swiss franc .... 139.6'-..

Italian lire

(for every 100) ... 28
''

French franc 59 ;

Dutch guilder .......... I.

Swedish crown .... 66 . -

.

Belgium franc 86.
..

’

EMERGENCIES
FOR THURSDAY

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Mohammad Sa'eed 56560
Zakaria Ashour 76933/76073

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Zarqa:
Mousa Odch 82049'

Irtrid:

Alt Omari 72032/73794

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Nairoukh 23672
Firas 61912
Al Jalah 24228
Reem I—

)

Ambulance (government) 751 II
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21 111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Firctaid, fire, police !

Fire headquarters

Cablegram or telegram *

Telephone:

Information ..........

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls ....

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES
Zarqa:

Royal I—

)

.Irfaid:

Palestine {—

}

TAXIS:
Venicia 44584

Al Najah 23039

Sports City - 63273

Khaldoiln 62315
Al Mahd 37312

FOR FRIDAY

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Ramzi Mazawi 94788

Potatoes (imported! .... ton
Marrow (small)

Marrow (large) lOrt

Cucumber (small) vnn
Cucumber flarnei ...

Peas tin

Potatoes (local) tin
Lettuce (head) 70
Cauliflower t Rn
Bell pepper
Cabbage - 70

Onions (dry) 100
Onions (green)

Garlic

50
90
SO
170
80
170

80
130
180
120
70

140
120
70
120

80
280
150

Carrots 100
Turnips 110
Bananas 250
Bananas (from makhmar) ... 235
Dates 250

X I|V

Apples (American, Japanese
red, waxed) 480
Apples (Double Red) „„ ......... 310
Apples (Starken) „ 200
Apples (Golden) 240

Oranges (Sliamraouti) 200
Oranges (Valencia) -L ....... 150
Oranges (Waxed)... 140
Grapefruit .....1 60
Lemon — 270
Coconut (apiece) 200
Water Melons 150
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Horoscope
from the Carroll RLghtar InstituteM

.GENERAL TENDENCIES; Thera is a strong teodeney
for success As a result of polices which you are eager to

put in motion. There could be some difficulty in attaining

. tesired goals if delays are permitted.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Stick to those good ideas

/pa have even though it seems difficult to put in motion
it this time. Coooerate more with others.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You are expected to ac-

. sept new condiUons, but study them wefl before you do so.

t 1
^^^trive for increased harmony with loved one.

^Wfca GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You can handle financial

| Yj- ^^ffaira intelligently today, so get an early start. Follow
Cj the wiffgiwtumn of Nn exuert.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A day to take

more active role in career activities. Don’t criticize'

others,now and avoid trouble.

. LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) It's aU right to plan ways now
to add to present income, but not a good time for putting

them in operation. Relax at home tonight.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A personal affair needs

more study before you start working on it. Think kindly of

3ne who has done you favors in the past
LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) TUce time for analyzing the

path ahead where your career is concerned so you will

know where to make possible changes.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Don’t rely too much on
Tthers at this time. Get busy handling an important affair

/ourself for beat result Avoid a group affair.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Plan new ways to
handle a personal affair for desired results. Sidestep an
opponent who could give you trouble.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A new contact could

„ '^*<Ngive your the wrong information, so be alert Make plans

•CK UAflr° have greater income in the future.

"*Rl(F-AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study a new system so

^•Xhat you can handle daily routines more efficiently* Be
owe thoughtful of loved one.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Avoid long fcallew with

'

associates since they wouldn't help matters at this time.

Don't overlook promises you have made.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

vant to do things in a precise manner, but teach to give

more attention to the overall objectives for best results.

Direct education along 1™« of research. A fine scientific

nind in thin chart.

“The Stars impel, they do not compeL" What you make
>f your life is largely up to you!

./ FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, JUNE 5. 1961

GENERAL TENDENCIES; A day whan it is advisable
o engage in activities that you imperially enjoy and put
wide potential drudgery which is part of this day's in*.

„ Jluenee. Be alert at oJt.tfoief today.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Attend to important work
wSrlyln the day and handle it efficiently. Cut down on ex
senses at home and in the outside world.

1 |
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You have good creative

1 ^ houghts now and you should use them to advantage

]
r vithout delay. Show that you have poise.

/ |bm GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Carefully study a new
rejectyou have in mind and make sureyou understand it

relL Strive for harmony with family members.
MOONCHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make sure you
heck for possible mistakes where finances are concerned,
iait friends during spare time.

1

. LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Small details of monetary
utters need your attention today since they are impor*
ant to your future welfare.

VIRGO (Aug* 22 to Sept. 22) A personal aim is closer to
chieving than you realize, so apply a little more effort
ow. Engage in favorite hobby.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Calculate how far you have
dvanced in a project you have started and the best way
0 complete it Express happiness.
SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) A goal that has been dif-

.-.flcolt to gain in the past can be easily attained now. Tate
' *o chances with your health.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Good day to con-
u£ higher-ups and gaig jUte support you need. Be eenai-
le in handling responsibilities.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Ifyou want to engage
1 a new form of self-expression be sure you get as much
ata on the subject as possible.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Show more oonddwt-
on for the one you love now and add to your happiness,
ate needed health treatments.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Discuss mutual projects
ith associates and become more successful- with them,
idestep one who likes to argue.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she wiR
i successful in any endeavor, provided you give the right
ind of education. The field of medicine would be an ex-
ultant choice. Be sure to give praise when deserved and
use the incentive. Teach good manners.
“The Stars impel, they do not compeL" What you make
your Kfe is largely up to you]

FLAT FOR RENT
We have the following third floor flat for rent:

iree bedrooms, sitting and dining hall, two bat-

ooms, two balconies, independent central heating,

: and garage.

Location: Shmeisani, near Shmeisani Bookshop.

Annual rent: JD 2,600

%

r

more bifbniMtfoii please cadis Tel. 61633,
Amman.

WANTED

rabicEnglishTrarvslatorwithexceltentknowledge ofArabic

id ability to translate into fluent idiomatic English. Uni-

irsity. education and good working knowledge of current

arid affairs required. Must be wining to work evenings,

Jys, weekend on rotating basis. Only highly-qualified app-

rants wfll.be interviewed. Those who have previously app-

ad need not do so again. Candidates will not be interviewed

they have not submitted a resume first

•ltd isfumH to: Parmormel Officer, American Eirib-

Mjr, PA, Box 3B4, Anm«n.

Shergar wins the Derby Tennis Talk
LONDON, June 3 (R) — The
Aga Khan's colt Shergar opened
up a gap early in the straight and
won the Epsom Derby easing up
today. It was a superb victory by
the bright bay colt with a white

blaze on his face. Talented 19-

year-otd rider Walter Swinbum
bad him in third place in the early

stages, going so well that he loo-

ked a winner long before the end

of the one and a half miles race.

Just after the field of 18 turned

into the final straight, with about

3 Vi furlongs to go, Swinbum sent

Shergar to the front. In a few str-

ides he opened up a decisive gap.

and Swinbum, easing him up in

the final 100 yards, had time to

give the poll an appreciative pat on

the neck before they crossed the

line to win a purse oL£l 49,900.
“I wasjust a passenger on a very

good horse,” Swinbum said mod-

estly On dismounting from She-

rgar. whose winning margin of 10

lengths was the greatest in the

Epsom classic this century. She-

rgar, at 10 to 1 1 the hottest Epsom
Derby favourite since Sir Ivor in

1968. coasted home, to tre-

mendous cheering from those spe-

ctators among the estimated

350,000 crowd on sunny Epsom
Downs who could see the finish.

He was followed home by Ame-
rican Paul Mellon's Glint of Gold

( 1 3 to 1 ), with Scintillating Air (50
to I) third, fourth at 75 to I was
Shotgun, ^heavily backed in the

bookmakers' offices because he

was ridden by the public's fav-

ourite jockey, 45-year-old Lester

Piggott. It was a first Epsom
Derby win for the Aga Khan,
whose grandfather won the race

five times. It was also a first in the

race for the colt’s barbados-bom
trainer. Michael Sioute.

Connors and Navratilova

out of the French open
PARIS, June 3 (AJP.) — Sylvia

Hanika, a 21-year-old West Ger-
man, staged a major upset today
and drummed Martina Nav-
ratilova out of the French Open
tennis championships 6-2, 6-4.

That completed the lineups for the

women's semi-finals, pitting Han-
ika against Andrea Jaeger of the

United States and American Chris

Evert-Lloyd, defending champion
and favourite, against Hana Man-
dlikova of Czechoslovakia.

Navratilova was seeded No. 2

because of her position in the

world computer rankings, but it

was her first tournament on Eur-
opean clay for six years and her

performance here has not been
impressive. The match began last

night in the ram. and Hanika
broke service to lead 4-1 before

the weather and light got worse

and halted play.

This morning, Hanika served

confidently and quickly rounded
off the flret set. Then she broke
service to love at the start of the

second set. Navratilova never loo-
ked like coming back. She mis-

twned and mis-hit straightforward

shots. Hanika drove deep and
kept her effectively away from the
net. In Hanika's last three service

games she dropped only one
point It was her first win over
Navratilova in four meetings.

The second upset of the day
game in the men's tournament.
Jose Luis Clerc, the 22-year-old

Argentinian tennis star, upset

Jimmy Connors 4-6, 6-2, 4-6, 7-5,

6-0 today for a place in the sem-
ifinals of the French Open cha--

mpionships.

Connors, the No. 2 seed behind
Bjorn Borg, battled from the bas-

eline of the slow clay on the centre

court at Roland Garros and at one
stage led 2-1 in sets and 2-0 in the
fourth. Clerc came back to level at*

two sets. He won the last two pot-.'

nts of the set after the umpire had
overruled a linesman and ordered
a point to be played again.

The 16,000 fans yelled and whi-

stled for several minutes because

they thought Connors had been
cheated of a vital point. Connors’
game disintegrated in the final set.

played in increasing rain. It was
the second upset of the day.

Americans falling at

the golf championship
ST ANDREWS, June 3 (A.P.) —
The run of American first round
failures continued in the British

Amateur Golf championship over
the historic old course here today.
Heavy rain. Driving winds and

.mist made conditions difficult for

the visiting players, and the first

five Americans to tee off were all

defeated. Only 14 of the 33 U.S.
entries to play Monday reached

the second round. Those beaten

included two-time champion dick

siderowf.

South African champion David
Suddards, last years runner-up

was the first seeded player in act-

ion today. The diminutive 27-

vear-oid from Durbann country

club played steady golf in the adv-

erse conditions to defeat Eng-
land's Ian Stephenson 4 and 3.

(iimi;\ muixii

by charges

v 1981 By Cnicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
J
9764

O A 109

5

+ Q832
WEST EAST
• 7543 *62
UAKQJ2 V 1083
084 O K 762
+ A6 • 10975

SOUTH
• AKQ1098

5

0 QJ3
- *KJ4
The bidding:

Smith West North East

19 2 <? Pass Pass

3 Pass 4 Pass

Pass Pass
Opening lead: King of V .

Which came first, the

chicken or the egg? There is

no real answer to that ques-

tion, bnt there is a logical

reason for deciding which

suit to tackle first on this

hand.

West’s overcall relieved

North of the responsibility of

responding to his partner's

opening bid. But when South

jumped at his next turn,-

North felt that his ace, queen

and trump honor, even
though it was a singleton,

merited a raise to game.
West attacked with the

king of hearts, followed by

the queen. Declarer ruffed

and drew trumps in four

rounds, discarding two
hearts and a club from dum-

my. He could see six tricks in
trumps and four in diamonds
if the finesse succeeded. He
looked no further.

East captured the queen of
diamonds with the king and
returned a heart. Declarer
ruffed, took his three dia-
mond tricks and then tried to
set up a club trick. West won
the ace and took the last

trick with a high heart. Down
one.

Declarer was in too much
of a hurry to go after the
diamonds. Since there was a
danger that the defenders
could cash heart tricks once
declarer's trumps were ex-

,

hausted. South’s efforts
should have been directed
toward keeping West off

lead.

West had to have either
the king of diamonds or ace
of clubs, or both, for his over-
call. Since the king of
diamonds could never be an
entry, declarer should go
after dubs first to eliminate
the dangerous entry.

After drawing trumps
declarer should lead the king
of clubs. West wins and
returns a heart, forcing
declarer's last trump. Now'
South can take the diamond
finesse without worrying
whether it wins or loses. If

West has the king, the
finesse will succeed and
declarer will make the rest of
the tricks. If East has the
king, the finesse will lose but

- it does declarer no harm—
East can have no more
hearts, so he must return
either a diamond or a club,
and declarer controls both of
those suits.

Consider this: If you never miss, you never lose. This is basic tennis

strategy. It is actually sufficient to be winning strategy in the majority
of all tennis matches. You should tell yourselfwhen vou play to get
the first fine balls in the court before you even think about taking
risks and hitting near the lines or “on the rise". You will probably
have already won the point. This is, of course, easier said than done.
To do this you must be physically fit because your points will be long.

Gening all ihe balls back means you have to run everything down,
you must be able to handle slams and spins with casual aplomb.
Instead of the usual bang-bang two shot points, each point might be
five to ten balls long.

Within this basic steady tactic there are referements: it is a safer

shot and does not give your opponent an advantageous angle. Hit all

your balls deep. Ifyou hit short balls, your opponent can take control

Basic winning strategy

By Maureen Stalla

by hitting an approach shot or outright winner. Never aim for the
lines- aim for halfa metre inside the lines. Thats enough to win (and
what more do you want?). Go ail out with your shots only when you
have a wide lead, at forty-love or forty-five otherwise play con-
servatively. Remember that the first and third point in everv game
are the most important - get them!
Your serve must be worked so that eighty per cent of the first

serves go in and one hundred percent of the second serves go in and
to the back hand.

Tell yourself in no uncertain terms before each point thatany point

.
your opponent gets are those he earns. You arc not giving him any. If
you and he can raise yourstandard to thar level, you’ re both ready for
the pro tour!

Peanuts

jpfuLtUL CifUL AtATi5*v-

Chjvnt- OacHg*'. o

i'm GLAD n

vou didnY
leave .

HER OUT/

WHAT DO
VOU MEAN
BY THAT?

ILL NEVER GET A
SCHOLARSHIP TO A BIG
EA5TERN COLLEGE WITH
VOU BOTHERING ME 1

.

Andy Carp

FANCY CQVMM‘1
DOWN T‘ THE J

PUB FORA<
DRINK, FLO?V

tch/ i'm myown
WORST ENEMY

HUH' WHATS'
THEMATTER?

k
FALLEN OUT J

y WITH -<1]

VCHALKIE?^

Mutt ’n
1

Jeff

X PROMISED THE
WIFE I'D SET
•SOME FISH!

jnw*,

E ) j/f THIS BOAT LEAKS
tff/f. I AND THERE’S A
/'V'V storm COMINQ* .

r
MUTT,yOl/RE HOME!
WHAT DID YOU GET ?

rA WET
SIT- „

.down!.

THE BETTER HALF* By Vinson
THE Daily Crossword by Louis Sabin

'You're right! There IS a woman on the calendar! I

bought it 'cause I'm a rain freak."

ACROSS
1 Key tetter

5 Adam —
9 Sew loosely

14 Elliptical

15 Norse god
16 Sri Lanka

money
17 Cigar-

shaped
airships

10 Coral
island -

20 Mine earth
21 Track board
22 Atlantic

islands

23 “Holiday
for—”

25 Be
26 Dailey or

Rattier

27 Happiness
28 Town in

Belgium
31 Asian

desert
34 Places for

Spads and
Sopwiths

37 Pablo's

goodbye
39 Teen talk

session
40 Pool or

loan

41 Close-up
equipment

44 Hill

builders

45 Work unit

46 Is beholden
47 Otary

feature

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

ncias Hana aaaaa aaa anaaana aaaaa anaaaaaaaa uunaiaaa
_ nans Htuaaaaaaaa amumaaaDB aacia aciaa
aanaanaaaaaanaa
HQHQ aaaa aniaaa
„ sauna azaanaSanaa anaaanaaaa aaaaaaa
iiians aassa naaaagaa aaaaa anna
aaaa ggaa gang

49 Wanders
51 Pocket the

cue baD
55 Not so fat

57 Sheep shed
58 Workers'

group: abbr.

59 Basketball
score

60 Founder of

ancient
Persian
religion

62 Kennedy or
Barrymore

63 Eternity

64 Sad word
65 In a coy

way
66 Loch-
67 Chromosome

part

DOWN
1 Guys
2 Turn inside

out
3 Candle
4 Mountain
5 Italian

commune
6 Revises
7 Eat
8 Printers'
measures

9 Pans for

burning
coals

10 Reosand
Bugattis

11 Good loser

12 Castor
prompter

13 Elvers

18 Heating
cup

22 Fired

24 Manner of
speaking

25 Sneak off
27 Lawn cover
29 Sprightly

30 Seeks to

know
31 Steady

look
32 Reputation
33 Ufa

account
35 Seabirds
36 “Pal Joey”

author
38 Piggish
42 Jug
43 Parts
46 Scope
50 Bay window
51 Tender

spots
52 Name
53 Unsullied
54 Trotter

55 Holy ones:
abbr.

56 Garden
route

57 Inlet

60 Buddhist
sect

61 Droop

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested bythe above cartoon.

Printanswerhere:

Saturday's

(Answerstomorrow)

Jumbles: IVORY PEONY FIXING ENGINE
Answer. What the crooked blacksmith was arrested

for—FORGING

31981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd- Inc.
AN Rights Reserved



‘ They squeezed., used and dumped’

Romanian defectors charge
CIA breaking promises

WASHINGTON, June 3 (R) — Two
Romanian diplomats who defected to

?he United States have accused the

'Jentra! Intelligence Agency (CIA) of

The (wo are Mr. Nicolae Horodinca. 35. tor-

ircrrly third racrctan at the Romanian embassy in

V. j'jiinuinn. and Mr. Nicola Trajan. 32. who held

l ie *:*ine rank at the mission in Kiambad.
The CIA ha*- declined to comment on their all-

<. eat Fun* .

Mf . Horodinca. hi> wife and three-yejr-old son
acre given as\ luni in March. IMHO. after he drove
mo ncarln Kin Be Ivoir. Virginia. His wife and son
!ia\e 'ince returned to Romania.

Mr. r raian dcict-lcd in November. jy79. with Ills

wife and r.\o children. He said he had been the
Romanian intelligence agency station chief in lsl-

unal.-.j j.

1 he two nten. now fixing in northern Virginia
under new identities, laid out their complaints the
Cf.-\ in an interview with Reuters after they were
i' »lil to move out of apartment* furnished arid paid
: -r hv the CI A.

"The\ have squeezed me. used me and dumped
"V." Mr. Traian said.

Mi. Traijii .iKu accused the CIA id knocking his

wife unconscious l.isi October in an attempt to

care tlient.

breaking promises to resettle them in

return for giving secrets about Rom-
ania.

Recounting the 8 a.m. conversation, Mr. Hor-
odinca said he slammed down the phone and imm-
ediately called the Romanian ambassador in Was-
hington. Mr. Nicolae lonescu. Later that day he
visited him to ask what his fate would be if he

returned home.
"He could not say what would happen," Mr.

Horodinca said.

The former • embassy official, who was res-

ponsible for congressional and press relations, has
. since learned from the CIA and his family in Rom-
ania that he was sentenced to death in absentia. He
has dropped the idea of going back.
Mr. Traian said he had been in touch with U.S.

officials for months before his defection. He said his

background made returning to Romania out of the

question.

In the course of repeated enquiries by a reporter
and congressional aides over the past month, the
agenev apparently decided to moderate its position

on evicting the two defectors.

Last Saturday, a State Department official told

Mr. Horodinca he could Slav in his liar and the CIA
would collect his furniture piece hv piece rather

than all at once.

17 Bangladesh officers

face rebellion charges
DACCA, June 3 (R) — Seventeen army officers have been arr-

ested after an abortive armed rebellion in Bangladesh and an
intensive search is on for others still at large, according to a
government statement.

It said rebel leader Maj. Gen. AbuIManzur was killed in a
gunbattle in a jungle hideour after leading a coup attempt in which
Bangladesh President Ziaur Rahman was assassinated on Sat-

urday.

The exact circumstances of GenManzurs death on Monday
were not clear. The statement said a groupof"agitated men” tried

to snatch him from security guards escorting him.
He was fatally wounded and two other rebel officers were killed

in an exchange of gunfire. The statement did not say whether the

armed men were seeking to revenge President Zia's death or
acting from some other motive.

President Zia was buried in Dacca yesterday with full military

honours, leaving behind him a power vacuum in the stale that was
created just 10 years ago.

President Zia, a soldier-statesman often described by his peo-

ple as a benevolent dictator, was popular with the rural masses
and restored stability after the assassination of his predecessor.

President Mujibur Rahman, in 1975.

The acting president. Justice Abdus Sattar. is 75 and not in the

best of health. He is unlikely to be a candidate in presidential

elections which are due to take place within ISO daw
The revolt against President Zb was apparcntlv conlined to a

group in the army at Chittagong, the country's main deep-water
port. One Dacca paper yesterday culled the rehels"a microscopic

group of disloyals.”

Diplomatic sources said the rebels had little prospect ofwinning
any support. Seven others are said to have died in the

commando-style raid the rebels made on a guest house where the

Bangladesh leader was staying.

Solar challenger

gets ready for

English Channel
LOS ANGELES. June 3 (R)— A
plane powered solely by the sun

has been loaded ready for its att-

empt to become the first aircraft to

flv from Paris to London on the

sun's nivs.

The plane's U.S. designer. Dr.

Paul McCreedv . aid: “ I have great

confidence in the project - I «>nl\

rake on surefire things." It was put

aboard a Boeing 747 for Eumpe.

The Solar Challenger ha- a

14-mctre wing -pan covered with

15.000 solar cells. The-e convert

-untight into dectririlv. which

powers a two and a halt hor-

sepower engine on the 1 1.'-

k il< icramine plane.

With 55-vear-old Ra\ Morgan,

a slim, bearded technical adviser

from California, as the pilot. Dr.

McCrectiv said he hope- the plane

would flv from Pari- to London —
a di-tanee ofabout 5.80 kilometre-

in -i.\ to eight hour-.

"But we could have problem*,

vvith other air traffic. If the plane

flics onlv from Pari- to England I

w ill consider the flight a -uccess."

he -aid.

Di. McCreedv. who dc-igned

the Cio—amcr Albratro-s. the

man-powered aircraft which cro-

ssed the Engli-h Channel in 1979.

sait I hi- new plane had flown up to

5?0 kilometre-.

"I don't want nn\ thing else except what they

promised -- help to buv a hou-e. get a job. pav For

•ehool until my children are m\. health insurance.

1 tie in-iirance." he -aid.

He «id CIA officials had promised these ben-

v I its during si*: months of debriefings but other
I’lfieials charged with resettling him and his fumilv

•ubscqucnilv icncgcd nn them.
Mr. [loiodinca ’•aid the CIA “skinned" him o!

information. Reduced promi-ed financial aid and
i.iid nm help him find work.

Cl X spoke-nian Dale Peterson -aid that aftei

'.nghtv high-level considerations the agenev had
decided >ii i to comment on the charges.

What prompled the two men to break over and
vrk out a reporter with their story was a.tcl-

,,ihor.e call on Mat I from Thomas La Manna, a

i. I V otlic'.i*. Mr. Horodinca quoted Mr. La Manna
h:iv ing told him his "safe house" arrangement, a

rented flat, would end on Max 5 1 and a CIA truck

i.ould collect the ueenev's lurmture.

Mr. Trybn's lawyer received a phone call from
the CIA after months waiting and was told the

agency wanted to see him soon.
Mr. Traian said no reason was given for the cha-

nge of heart.

The main complaint of With men was that after

months of giving secrets and while thev were -till

learning new professions. CIA support was barelv

above subsistence level.

Thev said the agenev cut off health and child

education benefits despite their inability to make
up the losses.

Because nothing was ever put in writing, thev felt

at the merev of their resettlement officer.

Mr. Horodinca. a lawver bv training, worked
part-time for two months as a warehouseman at a
Virginia discount shop for three dollars an hour and
is now stud\ ing computer programming.

Mr. Traian. an economist who has just completed
examinations for his real estate salesman's licence,

slid the CIA had never arranged a job interview
since hi- defection.

Hu Yaobang figures high in line-up for

Madame Soong Chingling funeral

PE KING. June 3 t R) — Chinese

Communist Partv General Sec-

retary Ha Yaobang. who i- w idelv

expected to replace I lua Guufeng

a- p.irtv chairman shorilv. headed

,i line-up of Chinese leader- at a

funcial service toduv for the

widow ol sun Yat-scn. the fuu-

nilei of modern China.

\ live tele i i-kin broadcast from

Peking'- Great Hall of the People

-IhiwciI Mr. Hu. a close ull\ of

panv Vice-Chairman and -tr-

ongnian Deng Xiaoping, presiding

THE Weekend Crossword
CONTRADICTIONS

By Steve Sanford

ACROSS

(formerly The New York Herald Tribune Crossword)

Edited by Herb Etteason

1 AureoTes 43 Fragrances 71 Where a 100 Scheduled
6 African 45 Show standing 101 Diner

land cloth Custer mat 103 Ala —
10 a girl 48 Skater Sitting 105 MoonU0it

just like Haidan BuB **** _
the—” 47 Sheep 75 Newts 107 Wind <fir.

15 Lily 51 UN name 78 AfChttec- 110 Failure

20 Assured 52 Ancient turn style 111 Gift getter

21 Lucifs: song for 60 Guinness 112 Did an
22 Amsterdam “Modem- 81 Med.subj. office job

23 — the hole 82 Brother 113 Pile -

’ 24 Game like 56 Certain 83 Ran 116 Overturns

a-ey-dr.'cy? 40 days 85 Motor bfte 118 Maxim
25 Franklm. 57 Plays the 87 Com or 119 Medtei

ilterariiy field snow town
Roman 58 FUatas B8 Farmers’ 120 Jehantown

1 emperor 59 Ridge union 121 Additional

29 Leborar SO — Carlo 89 YeHow problems
30 Wortshop 61 Antelope pigment 123 Tragl-comtc

32 Deny 62 Sub detec- 90 Municipal 126 Seta
33 Calondar tor 91 Pierre’s figure

abbr. 63 — Island parlor 127 Part of a
34 Arctic 64 Poseidon's 92 Daybreak French

explorer son 93 Model T toast
35 Unrooted 65 What 94 Where die- 128 Mtsfigured
36 Polly

Holliday
role

3? Curve
38 Frequents
40 Joined
41 Luxurious

cats do
66 Singular

person
67 Straight-

away
68 Low voice

69 Luge

hards some-
times Ifve?

96 Yawning
97 Wad
98 Raised
99 Samoan
...capital

-‘ f

DOWN

IS — deLeon
130 Searches

after

131 Lock
132 Enlarge
133 Wedding

place

I 1 Jolly 13 Wolte 40 Distance 62 Bitterly

; laughs
! 2 Loss

14 Son of Odin runner unexpected
15 Chocolate 41 Ordinary 53 Nine

1 3 They tight trees writing singers

J
in a square IS Hurling 42 Abelard’s 54 Repetitive

> ring 17 Contract love 55 Mistaken

j
4 Eight: Sp. 18 Sophia's 43 Items on 80 WHe

j
5 Chosen; money barber 62 Firm

(

abbr. 3 Rooney and chairs 63 Gowned
6 Army non
7 — rate

3 Rosin
9 Rod school-

house fix-

tures

tO Tainted
11 Sylvnn
12 Any arum

Hardy
2l Suit or hog
25 Reveals
27 Fortunate
31 Giant -

34 Holes out
36 Coquette
33 The other

room

44 Accompanied 64 "La Plume
with song

45 Painting
genre

46 Ogled
48 Strayed
49 Within:

pref.

50 British gun

deMa—’

67 Handpick
68 Slowoda

vehicle

70 Plnkfloarer

72 Rabbit fur

73 Hunting
cry; var.

Dbgram/ess 19 X 19. by Pel Bradshaw

ACROSS
l in favor c(
4 Sensational

6 Ninny
9 Ascended
10 Desliny
12 Disguises
13 Be partial

toward
14 High peak
15 Dawn
16 Auricle

19 Industrial

pollutants
21 No ionger

working; abbr.

Reverberate
Breathing

sound
Headlong
(light

Defect
Madieret-
llkellsh

Comfort
Diving bird- Twist”
Allows
access
Pencil
rubber

40 Tanker
41 KlHer
. whale
42 Stinging

plant

43 Pedai
digits

44 Protection
46 Mlspiade
47 Sour
48 Camelhalr

garment
51 Gorillas

52 Fowl
53 Ailment
55 Devour

58 Literary

device
59 Pronuncia-

tion mark
81 “Please—

Eat the
Daisies"

62 Entices

63 Bom
64 Watchful
65 River

bottom
DOWN

1 Wildcatter
2 Jeopardize
3 Lyric poems

74.— fours
(creeping)

76 Company
77 Exhausted
79 Once named
83 Top sail

84 S.Amer.
land

4 Dalai —
5 Soviet

river

6 At a dis-

tance
7 Taste
6 Boutique

11 Part of
OED

13 MeK

85 Carpentry
Joint

86 Roman poet

91 “—Mom"
92

fort

103 Matters
104 Licorice

108
ganlsm

109 Spectra)

117 Spoon
118 Autocrat
120 Over the

87 Prima— 84 Stupid 105 Network 111 Bee Ml
88 Mg band 95 Partners 106 Madea 112 Aquarium 122 Concorde

man of hounds choice fish 124 Fuy
90 RMofa 100 Scoff 107 Drainage 114 Betelpalm 12S Health

habit 102 Befuddles pBs 115 Father. Lot dub

20 Rhythmic 27 For tern 31 Medley 39 Arranged 50 SoMaiy
step that 32 Rtvar tn skStu&y 54 Poker

22 Chemical 28 Genesis _ fWP* 44 Duplicate stake
salt name 33 Ctrnler 45 Expert 56 State with

25 Indian baby 29 “TheWay end— 48 Women assurance
26 Cofege We-" 35 Avarice 48 Swnwnded 57 Btambwtlon

dub, for 30 Italy's

shape
38 CtaurebUrs

daughter
by

48 Noblemen
58 Tel fates
60 Principle

15 Qualified
17 Cry of

triumph
18 Juliet's

love
19 Saves

CRYPTOGRAMS

LAST WEEK'S PUZZLES
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1. XFOL EIEXEGHHP NHLYLA SLIDEUIX FI XTUX
XTUO DGUflP FYLA XHUNT SFBGA UNL

—By Indie H. Sperry

2. AT U M ROIL: RTABU RTOONGBY; MTBY IZYTONGB

RTA8U RTOONGB IZYTONGBOL? -By Barbara 1. Rags

3. POS NDI PRES-NIW YIHNHSA BY GHZZL Cl POZZIB

“CRCCHS* Y WILD BREAD”? -By MarthaGermer

4. OMCHZK . OHASDYB BOOZEY YBOB ZU OMAMI
OMCHMSY MD YKUOBS ESI BE KB Y UZK
BSBOIY. —By Lee Sherry

Last Week's Cryptograms

1. If yea can miss a meal painlessly, probably yee aren't addicted to food.
2. A girl with knobby lueu looks silly wearing abort shorts.
3. Odd Swordfish eater ate Gab with sword.
-I. Fork and knife supersede chopsticks for most customers in Chinese

restaurant.

Dens Xiaoping

:

over the memorial ccremnnv for

Madame Soong Chingling who
died la-t Fridav aged 88.

Mr. Deng, named second, gave

a long eulogv in which he de>-

cribed her as an outstanding pat-

riot ami fighter for communism.
Mr. Hua was named in third

place at the head of a long list of

leaders, lending weight to spe-

culation that he mav continue to

hold high office after his expected

removal from the chairmanship at

a long-awaited partv central

committee meetini! later this

month.
The elevation of Mr. Hu. aliout

Ob. to the number one positkm at

the most important funeral -incc

the death of Mao Tse-tung five

years ago confirmed his pre-

eminent place in the reformist

leadership which Mr. Deng. 7b. is

installing in power to succeed him.

The memorial service tmlav

UKik place in the main auditorium

of the Great Hall, scat of China's

parliament, with a huge black-

rimmed portrait of Madame
Soong hanging above the rostrum.

Her a-lies. due to he taken to

Shanghai for interment in the

Soong family graveyard, lav in a

btw'below covered w'ith the red

Communist Panv flag.

Madame Soong was cremated
last night after almost a million

people lined the streets to watch
her funeral cortege pass.

A group of relatives from ove-
rseas also intended, although
those living in Taiwan — including

nationalist Chinese President
Chiang Ching-kuo — staved awav
after having ignored an invitation

from the funeral committee to att-

end.

Explosions blast two major

Athens department stores
ATHENS, June 3 (R) — Two of

the largest department stores in

Athens were gutted by fire after,

bomb blasts a few minutes apart

this morning, a police spokesman

said.

Firemen were still fighting to

control the fires as military and

police bomb experts searched

debris for clues as to what caused

the explosions.

The Kl-voudatos Department

Store, largely owned by the Kla-

oudatos family, was completely

destroyed while the Atene Store,

owned by u group ofshareholders,

was extensively damaged, the

spokesman said.

The two stores are about 300
metres apart At Omonoia Square

in the heart of Athens. Traffic pol-

ice cordoned off the area.

Prime Minister George Raltis

and Mmisterof Public Oixier Dim-

itrois Davakis visited the scene
and the prime minister later pre-
sided over a meeting of top sec-

urity officials at the nearly police

headquarters.

No-one has yet claimed res-

ponsibility for the blasts.

In December two laTge dep-
artment stores were completely
destroyed by fire after explosions
and an unknown clandestine org-
anisatkm calling itself "October
80” claimed responsibility.

Several foreign banks and com-
panies have also been homhed
recently by extreme left-wing
underground groups who claimed
they made excessive profits.

Police said the blast and fire at
the Klaoudatos store completely
destroyed two seven-storey bui-
ldings and two smaller buildings.

The Atenc store's eight-storey
building was badly damaged.

Moscow, Warsaw falling out?

WARSAW. June 3 (R) — A rift

between the Communist rulers of
Poland and the Soviet Union has
widened, with the politburo of the
Polish party strongly condemning
the views of an unofficial party
faction in Poland.
The factkin's hardline position

on revisionism has been ext-
ensively reported in the Soviet
press, indicating that it has Kre-
mlin approval.

Divergence of views between
Moscow and Warsaw on dev-

ckipments in Poland had pre-

viously been confined to marked
differences in the official press of

the two neighbouring countries.

But yesterday’s strong sta-

tement by the Polish leadership of

First Secretary Stanislaw Kania
appeared to mark » new stage in a
war of nerves in ' the buildup to a
Communist Party congress in Pol-

and next month.
The congress is widely expected

to endorse the democrat ic reforms

which have made Poland the most
liberal slate in Eastern Europe

and set alarm bells ringing in the

capitals of the Soviet Union. Cze-
choslovakia and East Germany.
The Polish party faction, an inf-

ormal grouping of hardliners from
the industrial south known as the

Katowice Forum. Issued a dec-
lanitkin last month suggesting that

the party leadership had lost con-
trol ofthe situation and was falling

into the hands of revisionists.

Revisionism, in Kremlin eyes, is

another word for counter-
revolution and the Soviet party

daily Pnivda echoed the acc-

usations of the Katowice Forum in

report yesterday.

But the Polish politburo said
yesterday that while some parts of
the Katowice declaration were
possibly justified it was mainly
harmful, unacceptable and dow-
nright false in its generalnations.

_

The Katowice Foruin had ear-
lier beencondemned bv numerous
partv and non -partv organisations
across Poland. The Solidarity free
trade unkin said it amounted to a
permit for Soviet intervention in

Poland.

WORLD NEWS BRIEF!

U.S. selling fighter jets to Venezuel

NEW YORK. June MR) — The Reagan adminiMraikm %
cIom: to approving the -ale of advanced fighter aircraft to 1

czucla the New York Time- said today. It raid *uch a mov?w>

reverse lone-standing U.S. policy of not introducing ariv»

weapons in Latin America. The report, quoting government ,, |4 j

icials in Washington. rakl sen Kit olfiekiK at With the State m
Defence departments had emforsed a decision to sell u lur A

number of F- 1 n liuliicrt to the Venc/uelan goxeinnvnt and?

sklent Reagan wavespeeled to give hisappnrt.tl within «lew4
j |

TThi Vcne/uelan air force hits nmtntneh asked to buv tetw** \
and ‘•4 planes. Manufactured l»v tl«c General Dviwoiicvt'

’

poration. each F- 1 1» costs S 1 4.5 million tneltkling spare pom
. j

other support et|ui|unent. ‘

Socialist Youths convene in Vienm

VIENNA. June 3 ( A.P.l— A thrce-d.iv congress ot !he Soc

Youth Internal k»nal sinned heic UhLii with 1MD tlelegaics I .

member organisations in aiteiidanee. a spthiviwit sukl. 1 Ite

eotiuress of the International L?nh*n of Socialist Youth (1L

was chaired bv its president. Mr. Hil.nx llunurd of Hiit.im, ..

Iieads the Natknial C)rganis.ttMMt of Labour Students (SUr-

The IUSY meeting voll be followed b\ an mleinattonal Htei

south festival here J«ne 5-u to K- attends-* I hv Pitlesiinian fe.

Yasser Arafat, a incmlrer tif the Mkh Sildiiritv trade unkm

croups from lliiiil WoiW anil Western countties. A slate i

issued here said main topies at the IUSY congress will bq

armament, peace and detente poliev. the Middle East, the w

economic order, solklarttv w itli the I tlvration light tn Latin A

rica and ecological issues.

Hanoi accused of shelling aid statro

PEKING. June 3 ( R I — China lodav accused VwirMinof sht

an important border railwav station which was used io cha

Chinese akl during tlic N’ietnam war when the two evimm

iK'ighlxiurs were Iriends. The People's IkiiK slid tour petty

three civiliansand a soldier -- were wounded in a barrage two

ago on tltc railwav station and resiilenti.il arcus «if the ci

Pingxiang. Power lines, railvvav U;»cks and other equipment *

dostroved in the attack, it said. Pingxiang is just mirth of a bo

communications route called Friendship Pass, scene of spur

clashes since the 1 Sino-VUrtnamesc Iwuxlei war. The Peoj

Dailv viid 4(Mt.n(H> tonnes of niiliiaiv supplies were ferried

ough the station in a Itl-vcnr period during the Vietnam w.

U.S. laser beam fails in first attemp:

WASHINGTON. June 3 (Rl— The U.S. Air Force hits faik

its first attempt to shoot down an air-to-air missile with a h

energy laser Ivcani fired frivm an aircraft, a spokesman said

lerdav. The lest was carried out in strict vicreey over China L;

California, according to Col. Robert O'Brien, spokesman lot'

Air Force Systems Command. But its failure would not affect

air force's billion dollarprogramme to develop laserweapon r>

said. The Soviet Union is know n to he working on similar dev

but it is uncertain how much progress Moscow has made. (

O'Brien said the unsuccessful air-to-air test would be evalua

and the results would determine w lien another attempt was m;

"The test failed and we don't know why... two questions to

answered arc. Did wc hit it and nothing happcndT nr* Did we n
it?” "It's like shooting a beam of light :tt something the si/e *

football travelling at more than twice the speed of sound.... j*

cthing that small going more than 2000 miles ( 3.200 km
hour." he said.

Omani ship tracing
k
Sinbad the Sailo

SINGAPORE. June 3 (A.P.)— The crew of"Sohar.” a vvrai

ship modelled after an early Arab trading vessel, called I

yesterday during a trip to trace the legendary route of"Sinbad
Sailor" from Oman to the Orient. Tire 2ft-mctrc ship skipperc

Mr. Tim Sevcrin. an Irish wtiteT, is on an eight-month jour

through India. Sri Lanka. Malaysia. Indonesia. Hong Kong
the southern Chinese city of Canton, sit id a statement by
government of Oman, a sponsor of the vovage. Omani v

members are using ancient methods of navigatkm without
modem gadgets and are "guided by the stars in the manner of
eurlv Arab deep sea navigators." the statement sakl. The ve>

which left Oman lust November, has a crew of 25 including

artist, doctor, photographer, radio operator, television c:

eraman. navigator, sound recordist, marine hilogist and i

anographer. the statement said.

S. African police turn violent on studen

JOHANNESBURG. June 3 (A.P.)— Riot police using tear-
nightsticks and dogs moved in on thousands of mixed-race s

dents staging u protest march in Johannesburg township tod
the South African Press Association reported.~The news ngei
sukl the pupils caught in classrooms trving to evade tear-gas fur
aiuld be beared screaming two blocks away from Wostbury H
School. Other students reportedly rushed to surrounding a
rtments and asked residents for protection. The demonstrat
began us u protest against the detention of Mr. Aziz JnYdinc.
schiiors student representative council president. SAPA.s;
adding that students gave no other details. The errcumstan
surrounding Mr. Javdinc'.s reported detention were not im
ediatclv known.

Red Brigades abduct auto executive

MILAN. June .> (A.P.) — Terrorists kidnapped an imlusu
executive or hub's state-controlled Alfa Romeo automaker of
an ambush in this northern city today, police reported. Sluvr V
after the attack a telephone caller told a private radio Marion am
dailv newspaper that the abduction of Mr. Renzo Sandrueeii * ***

was the work of the Red Brigades, the terrorist organisation whi
reoentlv kidnapped and still is holding captive a Neapolitan p« -j

itician and an executive of the Montedison petmchemkral groil
Mr. Sandrucci. married and father of two. is the head of the Al

v * I
Romeo office dealing with organisatkm of work in the n«trt
foctorv of Arose. Police said that a commando of four-gueniUi'
ambushed the executive near his home, as he drove to work. A es
with two terrorists aboard forced Mr. .Sandrucci to stop, they rail

After subduing him the guerrillas forced the executive blliva va
which sped away, police reported quoting evewhnevses. The ca
ler said Mr. Sandrucci was kidnapped by the Walter Akisia grouj
a branch <if an Italian terrorist group named after a guerrill;
killed in a shootout with police.

2 Cypriots in nabbed after deadly holdu

ANTWERP. Belgium. June 3 (A.P.) —Two Cvpriots living i

Amsterdam were arrested here yesterday after holding op a jc»
elr\' shop and killing its owner, police reported. They were kfe
ntifwd as Achmcd Mchmet AM. 43. and Ibrahim Mehmet, 3*
Their address in Amsterdam and Cypriot hometowns was.nc ;

given. The two attacked the jeweller with a knife and a hammer

.

police _sii id. and tried to lice whh hand full of jewels, Witncsse
including a British tourist slowed ilown their escape and gvu
shtHiting policemen arrested them after \nie hud pulled out a gun
Tlw jeucller died in hospital. .


